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Our Larger Comradeship
THE TASK OF YOUNG METHODISM

By REV. J. SCOTT LIDGETT. M.A., D.D.
Ex-President ol the Wesleyan Methodist Conference, Warden oi the Bermondsey Settlement in London, and Vice-President 

of the Wesley Guild Central Council.

vision of Ezekiel is being fulfilled on an unprecedented 
scale. The valley of vision is now the world. The bones 
and sinews are coining together. The flesh and skin are 
covering them above. What is needed is the breath of the 
Spirit ; the higher life of inspiration by which they may 
live. In other words mankind is becoming before our 
eyes one vast organism, and what it waits for is the redemp
tion and quickening through which the transforming grace 
of Christ may control ami empower the activities of the

To make the Gospel known to all mankind, this is the 
first task. The missionary call is the first that should he 
heard by young Methodists. It should embrace and di

rect every sympathy and endeavour of 
their lives. The first-fruits of this mis
sionary endeavour will be the promotion 
of close fellowship between all churches 
ami all peoples. While promoting this 
wider fellowship young Methodists should 
seek to bring all English-speaking peoples 
together in the closest co-operation, to 
promote the interests of Christianity and 
humanity whenever they are endangered 
by international action.

" Another great task is opening up be
fore the civilized communities of the 
world. This is to serve for the weakest 
and most defenceless such favourable con
ditions of life as trill promole and not 
injure their highest welfare. The forces 
of selfishness, impulse, and arbitrary free
dom must lie controlled and transformed 

of the commun-

+ T is a privilege to be asked to give a call to arms to 
4- young Méthodiste throughout the world. Upon them I resta the responsibility under Uod of so playing their 
T |iatt in the twentieth century that Methodism shall 
not be added to the spent forces of the past, but should, 
with splendid faith and consecration, take its part m 
moulding the spiritual history of the future. 1 he Metho
dist revival of the eighteenth century lias, perhaps, done 
more than any other religious movement to shape the 
spiritual convictions and ideals of the English-speaking 
races throughout the world. All dispassionate historians 
have recognized its untold influence in renewing and deep
ening Christian experience, in promoting evangelical ag
gression, in purifying morals, and in 

„ quickening humane sympathies. Its pre
vailing spirit, rather than its intellectual 
achievements, has made evangelical the
ology more gracious and generous than 
ever before. Its services to the now com
munities which have sprung up through
out the world during the past two cen
turies have been unspeakable. No more 
providential movement has taken place in 
the whole history of the Christian Church.

All this has given to young Methodists 
a priceless inheritance and set them an 
extremely high standard of consecrated 
service. Every distinctive element of its 
influence, rightly understood, is more con
genial to the twentieth century than to 
either of those that have gone before.
Spiritual experience, world wide evangel
ism. broad humanity, are the religious 
watchwords of our age. 
and of all in combination. Methodism, 
should be one of the mightiest exponents.
All that is required is that the rising 
generation should have the insight to perceive tile true 
meaning of the Methodist tradition, the high courage 
and unworldliness that are needed in order to give full 
expression to it at the present day. Concentration upon 
the highest and consecration to give effect to it,—these 
are the two things that above all are wanted. All that 
need be added is the joyful confidence and the boundless 
energy that marked our forefathers in their service to 
the Kingdom of Christ.

A new world is at present in the making. The federa
tion of mankind is no longer a dream of visionaries, but 
is becoming part of the practical politics of the world. The

i J*
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bv the highest conscience 
ity ns a whole. If the heathen world is 
to be won for Christ, the Christian peo
ples must present to the world an object 

lesson of what the Christian religion can do, not merely 
in the individual, but in the economic, social, and political 
spheres, to uplift humanity and to make Christian civiliza
tion a pattern to the world. Above all, young Methodists 
should exemplify and uphold the moral interests upon 
Which the worth and future of our civilization depend. 
The call and opportunity reveal unbounded possibilities. 
Happily the grace and power of Christ are more than 
sufficient to enable us to answer to them. Let us seek the 
Baptism of the Spirit, and then go forth, with joyful 
courage, to our great task.

Of each of these,
REV. J. SCOTT LIDGETT,
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shall not fail."
* "Jesus Christ, the same yesteiday 
and to-day, and forever."
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with tears. He Is still the 
comfort Is tenderer 
words of love and 

Is it doubt 
fronts us and 
gloom and cloud of unb 
the Great Teacher willing 
guide us Into all truth.

But who can make Inventory of all 
Christ Is to those who know Him and 
who cultivate His personal friendship?

The possessions of earth may be 
mathematically computed, even the v 
of human fellowship may be nieasur

refore, we wish 
esslngs to our young 
t wish for them Is th 

the New Year with a clear sense • 
of the spiritual presence and friendship 

the ever-living One, and that each new 
y of the coming year may find them 

strong to labor and skilful to achieve 
for Him who Is all He ever was, and will 
continue to be the one unfailing Friend 
to every seeking soul as long as human 
life endures or human needs exist. Take 
any motto you will for the year ahead; 
but however noble Its sentiments ma 
be, write above it and weave Into It 
blessed truths of our Initial texts, and 
you shall prove them as true In the 
twentieth as they were In the first Chris
tian century, and dally rejoice In Him.
" Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and 
to-day, and forever."
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The time Is opportune for us 
ourselves of the same Indubita 
Swiftly the months pass by In the tire
less march of years, and calendar 
changes repeatedly emphasize for us the 
mutability of all human affairs, and the 
limited extent of earthly life. But In It 
all, happy Is the man who cultivates the 
upward look and with expectant faith 
and hope, prays, " O Thou who changes! 
not, abide with me."

Another year has passed by. a 
presses on, and we count ourselves as 
twelve months older. What then? Age 
Is not primarily so much a matt 
physh il as of s 
secret of perpeti 
Intimacy with a 
who is etern 
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Something Absolutely New
The General Board Makes a Beginning

Lantern Evenings at Little Expense
A Depot of Lanterns and Slides Established

An Occasional Picture Programme for Your League
All Needed Supplies Provided at the Least Possible Cost

made towards supplying 
local Societies individually.

If ihis provision Is appreciated and 
utilized by them, It Is our expectation 
and hope to greatly add to our store of 
supplies and make our lantern depart
ment large enough and complete enough 
to meet all demands that may be made 
upon It. A! present the General Secre
tary can offer, for 
day School or League 
will be made fully known by 
"ppllcant. a lantern outfit, compte 
every particular and easily within the use 
of any Intelligent person who will follow 
a few simple and plain directions, and 
the following sets of slides: —

1. The Queen City. 100 views of Tor- 
showing Its main buildings, parks,

ts, exposition, sports, and people. 
These slides are all from exclusive nega
tives, and cannot be either hired, bor
rowed, or bought elsewhere.

2. Toronto to the Coast. 100 views of 
Canada as one would see It In a trip to 
the Pacific Province, and comprising 
scenes of city and town, mountain and 
prairie, almost wholly the product of 
General Secretary's own camera 1l 
travels to the West.

Itual being, and the 
youth Is In personal 
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fluential factors In the education 
young Is admitted on every hand, and 
their effects on the character for either 
good or evil Is beyord question. But to on
ly a few of our leagues Is the ownership 
and regular use of a lantern possible. It 
has long been the desire of the General 
Secretary to be able to place within the 
rea h of all our young peo 
casl.'nal use In their meetlni

efficient outfit that, w’ll afford them 
opportunity of an enjoyable and pro
le pictorial programme. By provision 

General Board, and by the liber
w, and th. ..........................a „l *,!?,* .f1'”?* hate,
furrow,-d your brow with lima "pi a contributions to this new d 

elder, rejoice 111 Him. Tnl’ Wl‘ ,ri' »,,le ,0 anl’°“"“ a 
Hut to the young, this thought of the „

Cnfalllng One should ensure an inspiring ha<h of our flve F|pld Secretaries is 
entrance Into another year. The door ^elng provided with a lantern equipment 

backward on the Old Year and it by whlch the purpose and scope of our 
d forever with only memories of Sunday School and Young People's work 

remaining to gladden or sadden wHI be Illustrated. Every phase of Sun- 
door swings forward and we daY School and League life will be shown 

-d In to the New Year with a und 0,6 educative Influence will be great 
that whispers to us ,,nd permanent. Evidence of this was 

lying ahead klven In the letter from Alberta In our 
last Issue, referring to Mr. Westman’s 
Illustrated lectures there.

Through the generosity of Mr. Oeo. W. 
Glbbard, Napanee, Mr. Westman was pro
vided with his equipment several months 
ago, and his popular use of It add 
to the effectiveness of his public
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Through the Increased ' offerings 
of some of our Toronto Sunday Schools 
and the personal subscriptions of Mr. 
Chester Massey and Hon. Geo. A. Cox. 
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will be useful for literary evenings at 
any time,

4. The Life of John Wesley. 
choice colored elides, llluet 
career and labors of the 
Methodism.

6. The Life of 
of about 50, slmll 
with the great reformer.

6. A mixed programme, 
various sect to 
Among the 
(2) “Enoch Arde 
Village Blacksml 
jlslor”

Some Good Tilings to Come
We shall endeavor In every issue of our 

paper to present to our readers an attrac
tive and wholesome bill of fare. We do 

expect to please everybody. No editor 
' did that. But we shall try to prollt 

all who read our pages. The " Men of 
Whom You Ought to Know " and "Season 
able Canadian Scenes” will run thro 
the year. Look for some « 
lures of Dr. Burwash and of 
lege next month, and keep your eye open 
for "The Harvest of the Snow." it Is 
surely coming. Next month we begin a 
series of articles graphically describing a 
tour through Luther s country, written by 
Rev. F. K. Mallott, who recently speni 
several months in Germany. They will 
be finely Illustrated. The Junior pages 
will contain bright and happy faces of 
some of our little folk as the Editor Is 
privileged to see them through the eye of 
his camera on hls rounds from place to 
place. A number of excellent articles 
dealing with the practical side of Sunday 
School and Epworth League work an
al ready in type, and will be given as op 
port unity occurs. Announcement will 
soon be made as to the Weekly Topics for 
1913-14. We shall welcome any sugges 
lions as to this list for our young people's 
meetings. We call attention to pages 18 
to 22 In this Issue. The Dialogue then- 
given will be found practicable to many 
of our societies, and as frequently as the 
possible we shall give something similar aim

In purpose. Altogether we feel 
in promising twelve good Issue 
plans prevail, and trust 
do their part to maintain the interest and 

Increase the circulation oi our

Just 
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Founde of
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steadllv
paper.<9

Martin Luther. A set 
ar to the above, dealing A Hive of Be's

100 slides In 
ons or parts, e.g., (1)
sealers of Newfoundland; 

(poem); (3) "The 
(poem) ; (4)

(poem), and similar subject mat- 
all providing a capital evening's

ugh
Pic

A friend in Stayner tells In a letter of 
a programme held there some time ago. 
It was entitled "A Hive of Be's." She 
ways, " We made our programme cards 
the shape of hives, decorated them with 
pictures of bees, and tied them with yel
low ribbon. These cards wen- distributed 
to the members as they came into the 
room. As each person had a programme 
there was no need of culling out the 
names of those taking part. A number 
of papers were read, Be polite, oe 
prompt, bo true, be prudent were i ub- 
Jects treated in order. One of these, the 

led, we are pleased to give on 
teen In this number. It can bi

llow Interesting and prac
tically suggestive such an evening’s 

be If pains be taken 
n. The very emblem of the 

a beehive--suggests busy work 
the whole-

iplendld pl< 
Victoria Col

in,"
th" ' C\ '

programme.
Additions will be made to 

as time progresses. In each case, 
type-written or printed descrlptiei 
accompany the views, 
need be experienced in 
whole both artistically

Our desire is to place within reach of 
all, even the pur 
equipment which 
are and profit 
mum of cost.
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~ , either 
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presenting the 
and entertain-

first nam 
e (hil
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ely country Leagues, an 
can be used with pleas- 

anywhere, and at a mini 
Further particulars will 

be ^cheerfully given to all enquirers by

Note—This announcement Is sufficient 
for the present, and will test whether or 

r Societies within reasonable dis 
tance of the General Office, desire to Im
prove the privileges and opportunities 
herein offered them. Address in every 
case the General Secretary and Editor, 
Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

gramme may 
Its preparatio 
evening
era, and as with honey so with 
some sweetness of an Epworth League, 
where all are Industrious and united, 
there Is no lack. But bees have no jdace 
for drones Inside the hive, and etan so 

League is no place for any one^fo 
ply put In the time Jivlggv 6to others.
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Men of Whom You Ought to Know
District Essay Contest

In the March number of this 
Essay Contests to Include the 
District were recommended by Mr. Howie 
In his article on Literary Evenings in the 
League. At least one District h 
ported on this plan, and the following 
extract from a letter received from the 
President of the District League (Wlai
ton) will make the method clear. Mr. 
Aiken says, “After our Convention last 
year, I called the Executive together and 
asked that each District Vice-President 
carry out some definite work to help the 
local Leagues. Under the guidance of 

P. Foster, Literary Vlce-Presl 
we decided to car
st as suggested lu ____

local League was requested to have an 
EBBay Contest among themselves, using 
the subjects suggested by the District 
officer. These essays were to be judged 
locally, and the best essay was to be sent 
on to the District Convention in compe
tition with the others. The District 
gave a prize for the best essay 
A number of splendid essays were for
warded, and the prize was awarded to 
Miss Walpole of the Oxenden League, for 
her essay on What can I do In a general 
way to make my country better and 
brighter?' The reading of the prize 
essays trorn the local Leagues makes 
a splendid Literary Evening for the Dis 
trict. We intend to try this plan again.”

ly recommend this plan to all 
d If we find that any number 

Vice-Presidents are tak 
ing the matter up and working it through 
their territory, we shall be pleased to 
recommend that the General Board award 
a suitable prize to the writer of the best 

flitted out of the whole. The
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essay su bin 
General Secretary and Editor will be 
delighted to hear from any District Ex 

Your District 
people

REV. A. C CREWS, D.D.
Editor Sunday School Publications •
press during last year 320 Issues in the 310 working 

days, giving a total number of pages of 127,853,8*4 or an average stream of 
official papers of 412,432 pages per day, being the average of eight working 
hours per day of 51.554 pages. This vast stream of hea Ithfill literature fhmds 
our country from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

ecutlve on this matter, 
will be the gainer if your young 
enter heartily into such a friendly cr~ 
tition as the Wiarton District has just 
concluded, 
be found on page twelve of this paper.

There were sent to

Miss Walpole's essay will-1
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The Missionary Yacht “Iwyll’’ and Her Work on Kootenay 
Lake, British Columbia

a south storm was com!Morning Class of Centennial Church, To
ronto, and aays, "I appreciate their 

ess very much."
reason why many more of our Adult 
Bible Classes and Sunday Schools may 
not help In so good a work and make 
the boat in every sense a bright and 
shining light. Dr. Calvert Is regularly 

ned at Kaslo, B.C., bis work is 
regular and by direct appointment of 
his Confernece, so none need fear that 
in assisting It they are in 
trlbutlng to a vagrant or 

e of a visionary

friends

ing and 
bethe

it was found 
about sixty

HEN, two 
that the

years ago, l 
C. P. R. had 

ports of call on Kootenay Lake, 
that our Church had but two mis-

w rn journey might 
The storm broke 

ghly drenching me to 
again. A tremendous sea rose, 
Ing all on board but the 

low. I ha

We know no
thorou

lu upon us, 
the skin 

driv- 
captain 

stay with the 
kful when I 

dropped anchor in our home harbor.
I was dead tired out, as the helm • 

heavy work in rough weather. At 
10.30 that very night a knock came 
to my door, calling me from bed. I 
found a gentleman waiting who told 
me his wife and her sister w 
marooned on the beach nearly three 
miles away and had been there for 
hours, that no one would go out In 
the storm and darkness, for it was 
like Eg/ptian night, with a fierce 
wind howling, and a tremendous sea 
running; would 1 go to the rescue? 
He had been told that the ' Iwy 
was the only boat In Kaslo that 
could face the weather conditions 
obtaining, it nearly took my breath 
away for a moment. 1 knew what 
the trip meant, but I thought of the 

les, and, to make a long story 
rt, I called my engineer, and we 

got under wav as soon as possible, 
made a land! lg in the boiling surf, 
dragged the Indies aboard, and along 
the deck to safety, and returned 
home, reaching Kaslo safe and 
sound, after midnight, with a grate
ful crowd on board. The gratitude 

he rescued ladies and of all their 
friends has been unbounded. I am 

glad that your missionary and 
your boat had this opportunity of 
being useful.
“ I am sure the ‘ Iwyll ’
In these waters, and ther 
be a place for your missionary to 
fill. God give me grace to fill it."

slons there, the conviction was reached 
that more must be done in the w 
missionary service to the whole reg 
the Immediate needs of the settle 
being established all along 
were to be met, and something 
adequate beginning be made for future 

panslon. It was orly manifest that 
ly by boat rou these places be

visited, and to si ich and equip her
for the service became the supreme desire 
and purpose, for the time being at least, 
of Rev. John Calvert, then stationed at 
Grand Forks, B.C..

With characteristic earnestness and 
perseverance he set to work to meet the 
need. Six hundred miles or more farther 
west the Marine Mission on the Pacific 
Coast had demonstrated the value of

ion, If w°h ad to 
eel, and was tnan 

chor Inthe shores 
like an Is

any way eon- 
Irresponslble 

or impractical 
Is to give all 

who are prop
erly cautious about such matters. The 
'• iwyll " Is worthy of all support and 
her missionary captain of all confidence.

From a letter written late in the fall 
(not directly for publication I, we quote 
the following interesting statements of 
the missionary :

siast. We
assurance to our

11 '
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Of I

. '.V
is needed 

e seems toi

6
ers of the region have 

the same conviction, and not 
tfiey given due praise to the 

small crew for rescue work 
iphically described by the 

the Kaslo paper 
llowing add!-

The news 
apparently 
only have 
boat and h 
ap above gra 
n Isslonary, but 
we Incidentally 1 
t Iona I facts:

0 III'

earn the foil

“ The mission yacht ‘ Iwyll ’ ren- 
deied good service to local boat 
launch owners on Monday last, w 
she removed a dangerous sunken 
from its self-selected anchorage 
the bay opposite the K. A S. wharf. 
The log did not reach the 
and was discovered by the en 
of the ' Iwyll ’ when ret 
yacht, his dlnghey str 
the tip of which was 
foot below the surface, a constant 
menace to all kinds of craft. Local 
boatmen would do well to note that 
the log, too heavy to be entirely re
moved, now lies on the rocky reef 
opposite the K. A 8. wharf, near 
where the * Iwyll ' has her moorin 
with point or tip of log expos 

Calvert, the captain, further 
marked the situation by lashing a 
floating stick to the tip of toe log."

The Western Methodist Recorder, 
especially Interested In British Co
lumbia church work, says: " The 
' Iwyll ' appears to be doing fine 
work up and down the Kootenay 
Lake, visiting small settlements and 

otherwise would seldom 
gospel preached and sung,"

log
In

THE MISSION YACHT AND HER CAPTAIN. surface, 
glneer 

turning to the 
Iking the log, 
more than a

yll' has been In commis- 
the opening of spring; 

made many trips in the 
gospel work 

e been reached, 
wheie It ha 
before; homes have 

and some lives made 
Tighter by her visits, 
h last was a great day 

In the morning I 
. _ _t In a nasty wind, vis- 

lonely settler's home ah 
un from my home; made the 
safety, but had the misfor- 

II overboard myself just 
e the landing. My engineer

1 * fifty

nds, he had the biggest thing 
on his hook he «ver caught alive.

my clothes; 
dined, and

Kaslo

"The 'lw 
slon since 
she has 
Interest of

water communication and a suitable boat 
service in reaching the scattered minor 
ports and settlements with the Gospel 
message, t
reason why the great 
waterway should be lef 
Word of life. Guided by 
Board and the councils of his own 
ftrenee, and assisted financially In 
commendable enterprise by Individual 
subscriptions as well as by the grants 
and loans of the Society, he has succeeded 
In placing In commission the staunch 
yacht “Iwyll,-’ sqme photographs of which 
accompany this article.

Dr. Calvert' 
been to make the

y Sunday School boat, at le 
as her upkeep Is concer 
the Sunday Schools of Br

! already contributed to t
if the yacht, and some very 

acceptable donations and gifts have been 
made from schools in other parts; e.g.. 
In a recent letter he gratefully acknow- 

gcs the present of a fine electric 
searchlight sent by the Young Men's

; lonely 

d never
and Dr. Calvert saw no 

stretch of 
t destitute of the 

the Missionary 
Con- 

bin

Inland
preache

preached 
cheered 

a little b 
August l&t ga,

ed.r history, 
her out I Dr.

it in
bo

to fish me
ight and aim hav 
“Iwyll" a dlstlnct- 

ast so far 
ned. Many of 
rltlsb Columbia

helped
upwardhrel

bigCo
he ean.ps that 

hear the 
and with this 
have flrst-han 
during 1912 fully agree, 

ut extracts from 
ed by the

tenance o
I took 

with
me to help in the singing, and was 
obliged to burry them aboard as I

I changed some of

ced the
more who 
her work

ment ma 
_wledge

II V
ofreturn jour

some of the friends of
personal letters re- 

from Dr. CalvertceW
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“ She dragged her anchor the other 
night in a terrific gale, and drifted 
Into the main lake. My engineer 
was asleep aboard, and know nothing 
of his peril until the excessive roll
ing awoke him, when he went on 
deck, to find the boat in the middle 
of the lake, rolling Incessantly, the 

hanging, and he alone. He 
to get the anchor aboard, 

» engines, and run Into the 
harbor, lying alongside the Inner 
wharf till daylight, boat and man 

In the pitch 
one knowing of It, 
.oodness mercifully

the shore line we have to 
Often I get 

of running, w
deal with, 
after miles 
springs up, and the shore becomes 
dangerous, the water being so deep 

t I cannot anchor, except so near 
to the shore as to strike it when 
the boat swings in. Mileage does

will be more interesting than any gen
eral observations of our own could be. 
The following are a few interesting 
items:

“We are about to lay ' Iwyll ’ up 
for the winter. I dread doing so, 
but it cannot be helped; we cannot 
run with safety in the heavy frosty

to a place, 
hen a wind

ths

anchor 
managed 
start the

were in great danger 
darkness, and no i 
but God in His g 
preserved both.

“ The same gale 
from their moorings, 
of them several ml 
lake. We were not put to any ex- 

>r loss. We have lively times 
th's lake; wind 

gorges, and 
We do not 

if we are inside; 
keep agoing."

tore boathouses 
and drifted 
les across Iho

pense o
raw III a while on

s down the mountain 
fearful sea. 
In it

kick
nture out 
we are out, we
we are sure our readers will wish 

for the genial missionary captain good 
health and abundant strength, that he 
may “keep agoing” In hit good work. 
But he must have supplies; he ought to 
have another " hand " on board ; the ea

ses incident to such work as he is 
ng are varied and many; and a con 
button from many a Sunday School 
ch would never be missed 

giving it, would greatly help. The 
will gladly forward any moneys i 

office, or you can write direct to 
responsible man in charge, Rev.J. Calvert. 
D.D., Kaslo, B.C. All contributions will 
be duly acknowledged, regularly reported 
and officially accounted for to the Con
ference authorities.

By sympathy, prayer and financial 
support, let us make the " Iwyll " as 
effective on her mission of mercy and 
good-will as her sister missionary sh!| 
the “ Thomas Crosby,” Is bound to L 

rger and longer routes up the 
coast. God bless, preserve and 
the devoted men who brave the 

wind and wave to carry the 
the lonely and scattered

Anil

doll
'Ml,

HER HOME PORT, KASLO, B.C. by those 
editor

whl
glvl

THE "IWYLL” AT ANCHOR IN

to
the

our work, norfor much Innot count 
does the 

eached m 
been done, 
to hand, by per 

thankful to i

weather. Gasoline does not vaporize 
readily in the cold, hence my wish 
to substitute steam some day.” . .

"The ‘ Iwyll' is a splendid sea 
boat. We have had an exceptionally 
rough summer, heavy winds nearly 
all the time, but I have not shipped 
two pints of water the whole season. 
You would be proud of the boat if 

could see her take the combers 
ffis a duck.” .

“ Having the care of the Kaslo 
mission, the chair of the district, 
as well as the lake work, my hands 
are pretty full. I do not think the 
arrangement the best that could be 
made. 1 cannot give the time to the 
lake work that it demands; but 
this year it is the best that could 
done." . . .

" There are many difficulties to 
be overcome, not the least of which 
Is to get ashore at times after I 
have made a run. The shores of the 
lake are very precipitous, and it is 
impossible to anchor in many places, 

that I am often forced by adverse 
ringing up to steam away 

from a place after reaching It, with
out going ashore, as I cannot send 
the boat out into the lake to await 
me, having but one helper on board ; 
neither can I send my helper ashore, 
as we are both needed in stor 
weather to handle the craft, 
calm weather we can land any
where; in windy weather, with a lee 

I clear out, believing it to be 
the ship first."

thissmall number of sermons 
ean that little work has 
Our work is more hand

sonal contact, and I 
say that we hav 
of its use.” 

roughly app 
It richly is

been unmindful
reciates
evident

t he thoAnd tha
his work and enjoys 
from this brief extract:

metime
kin, blankets are soaked, and 

fire aboard, but the gratitude of 
ely ones warm 
■get the body.”

That there is 
hed to the

Uke lrions work; a little 
es when you are wet

” This is 
trying soi 
to the ski

the Ion 
you forge

on her lar
gr

the prosper tn 
perils of 
good tidings to 
settlements all 
tended shores.

soul, and

along our wasure of danger 
d some exciting

some me 
work, an

for
be

■smr ■■

winds sp

my
in

ii

to care formi

thatIt must not be supposed therefore
igation of the Kootenay is al

ways either pleasant or safe. Anyone 
who has visited its shores will realize 
at once the difficulties that must con
front the missionary in his compara
tively small boat as he visits from point 
to point. Some of the settlers are by 
no means easy of access, yet these very 
people are perchance the ones who need 
the missionary's visit the most. A 
glance at some of the pictures illustrat
ing this article, will show the nature of 
much of the shore line. Dr. Calvert

idea In photographing the 
oint was to show the char-

ft

----------------  val
THE ROCKY POINT REFERRED TO BY DR. CALVERT.

dents connected with its routine, is 
very clear from still another letter, In " 
which our missionary wrote of the boat 
in a storm :

We have some splendid pictures of the 
Thomas Crosby," taken specially for us. 

We have lantern slides of them, and will 
reproduce them before long In this

lncl
" My 

rocky po paper.

1
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ing any single advantage that the school 
affords. He will understand that with
out intelligence he can never become a 
capable and useful citizen.

Good citizenship must recognize the 
value of those virtues which make good 
men. There can be no liberty without 
truth, honor, Industry, temperance, kind
ness, charity. “ You may build your 
capital of granite,” said Wendell Phillips, 
" and pile It high as the Rocky Moun
tains, if It Is founded on or mixed up 
with Iniquity, the pulse of a girl will In 
time beat it down.” To teach children 
grammar or chemistry without teaching 
them that passions uncontrolled, im
pulses unrestrained, and appetites un
regulated, are sure to bring Irretrievable

citizenship.

Citizenship
As Treated by Miss Mary Waugh, Fourth Vice-President of the Strathroy 

District Epworth League, at the Recent Convention at Watford.
perfect. The duty of every cltl- 

Ins In the family, 
ldren learn obedience to pa 

they readily become obedient to the 
authority of the country. As they ad- 

in years, in discretion, and in edu- 
on, they realize that all local author

ity has Its centre In the constitution of 
the country. The more they are led to 
see the value of the gov 
which they live, the better they become 
fitted to discharge their duties as cltl-

N studying this subject the first 
thought I have considered is the

life lessI l»g
chlli

GOVERNMENT OF SELF.

ernment is the cultiva- 
, and the Initial 
tlzen to learn Is 
A good citizen Is

The end of all gov 
tlon of good citizenship, 
lesson for the coming cl 

government of self.
one who lives a useful life, and no per 
can be useful who has not acquired the 

wer of self-control. There is a sphere 
activity for every member of society. 

Each person has constant duties to per
form, and If he neglects these duties 
society suffers loss.

A popular opinion prevails In many 
quarters that only a few persons succeed 
in life, and that the human race in its 

e theory of "The 
” There can be no

vance

ernment under
!"
Of Unselfishness Is learned In the to omit the best training for

home as well as obedience and respect 
for authority.

In the home are fostered habits of kind- TIIE NATURE OF GOVERNMENT.
ness and consideration for the younger 
and weaker members of the family, 
appears, therefore, that whatever hel 
to make a good father or mother, a g_ 
husband or wife, a good son or daughter,

Ever since civilization began people 
have In every land associated with one 
another. Even among barbarous tribes 
men have little desire to live solitary and 

ependent lives. That each 
not free from certain responsib 
wards other members of the 
ily was taught as far back as the time of 
Cain. As co 
telllgence the

ss sustains the 
^1.1 of the fittest.' 

theory more unsound If the Christian llul
llliti 

human fam-

mmunltles imp 
relations of life become 

more complex and the advantages of In
tercourse are more clearly felt.

No man can live to himself. A country 
as well as

Individuals find it beneficial to have deal
ings with one another, and those that 
keep to themselves mak 

The feeling which

rove in In-

cannot live to itself. Nations

e little progress, 
impels people to 

associate Is universal and natural. Con
trolled by this social Instinct, indlvldtials

ommunities and federa- 
nds of friendli- 
different forms

groups, c
tlons, united by special kl 
ness. To enter into the 
of government would require too m 
time. I simply mention some, such as 
monarchy, absolute and limited, aristoc
racy, democracy, republic.

We as Canadians are proud of our 
It Is natural that every person 

special feeling towards his 
y. If the nation has had 
history, If the country 

strong and prosperous, if the laws and 
institutions have helps to secure freedom, 
and if the policy of the government has 
made for righteousness, a sense of affec
tion and loyalty may be expected to 
govern the citizens.

The words of St. 
of no mean country,” may be re 
substance by every 
Great Apostle of the

country, 
should h
own countr 
memorable

KA8LO B. C. METHODIST CHURCH AND PARSONAGE.

a good brother or sister, also helps to 
make a good citizen.

view of life's purpose is to have accept- Paul, “ I am a citizen

Gentiles had reason 
proud of being called a citizen of 

s, the people who live in Canada 
may also with pride regard themselves 
“ citizens of no mean country."

A look at the map will show the great 
extent of the Dominion. It forms thirty 
per cent, of the area of the British Em
pire, and one-fifteenth of the world’s area. 
Its striking natural features, the gran
deur of its mountain ranges, the bea 
of its rivers and lakes, its magnifie 
forests, and its vast stretches of fertile 
land, are recognized by all travellers. Its 
great extent of timber lands, its almost 
boundless treasures of valuable mineral. 
Its extensive and world-renowned fish
eries. and its geo 
commerce, give C 

es in view of the 
natural resources

at is success in life? What is fail- 
No person need spend a wicked 

life. Everyone has the privilege of being 
good. A person who does his duty in life 
cannot be said to fall. A good person is 
necessarily a benefit to society. No good 
man neglects to improve his opportuni
ties for usefulness.

It should therefore be understood, that 
Canadians need most Is not 

e knowle 
able though this la
in habits of self-control as wil 
them to follow readily In the paths of 

y, to strive to be useful members of 
community, and to feel that the con

scientious pursuit of what Is good and 
noble brings certain reward.

Wh 
e ? Canadian.GOVERNMENT OF THE SCHOOL.

The aim of the school is to make good 
citizens. Successful citizenship Is the 
highest product of education. Tru 
cation promotes intelligentce and
strengthens the moral 
higher and more complex the duties of 
life become the more education Is needed. 
The teacher leads his pupils 
is thinking that drives the world.

The reference to school at once brings 
the question of education. People 

conception of educa- 
assoclate with it

to think. Itof civics—valu-
such a training 

1 enable
ISen have a wrong

allydut
the tlon, and 

branches
grammar, history or chemistry. They 
take it for granted that knowledge and 
education are syn 
that children whe 
tlon of the ordinary subjects of the cur
riculum are making educational pro 
and they fall to recognize the true 
tlons of th

generally 
of learning such as arithmetic,

lonymous. Th 
o acquire muc

graphical facilities for 
anada superior advan- 

growlng Importance 
in the development

ley 
h 1

assume
nforma-GOVERNMENT OF THE FAMILY.

The fam 
Within th 
of obedlen

is the school of all virtues, 
rcle is awakened the spirit 

self-sacrifice and 
estlgation of the 

ials give over- 
Ing proof of the enormous Influ- 
'htch the family life has upon the 

careers of Its members.
It is, therefore, or should be, the first 

effort of the Church as well as of the 
State jealously to guard against any in
fluence which will tend to render family

lily 
e cl

tag
of

ice, love, 
bltion. Inv

of nations.
Its prospects do not, however, depend 

upon the extent of its territory or the 
abundance of its natural wealth. The 
country has been settled by an intelli
gent, an industrious, a sober and a law- 
abiding people. Anglo-Saxon ideals of 
liberty have guided our statesmen. The 
democracy which controls is one which 
has been the growth of centuries under

e teacher.per am 
me conditions of crimln It should not be forgotten that the 

se of the school is to train, 
ulsltion of knowle

i purpos
and that the acqi 
only a means to 
therefore the formation of character, and 
this has to do with the entire nature, 
physical, Intellectual, moral and religious. 
The wise scholar will be jealous of los-

•nce w
an end. Educat

m

)
li
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From that truth we learn the one thing 
la a

tury. Thus we learn that unfaltering 
faith in God brings success in this world, 
not to individuals only, but to nations as

constitutional government. Freedom Is 
cherished. Self-government is the main 
feature of our political institutions. The 
moral atmosphere of our land is good, 
and yet I am sorry to read that some of 
our great thinkers 
spirit of religious in 
laxation of Christian morality is perme
ating the sanctuary of Christian fam
ilies." To check this dangerous tendency 
we need a revival of the true Christian

Many religious leaders, we are told, are 
inced that the Church, as an organ-

needed in Christian lands to-day 
great increase in the number of those 
who steadfastly believe that righteous
ness exalteth a nation, who are devoted 
to the loftiest ideals of national life, 
are ready to live so as to realize t 
Ideals and to Induce others to do so. We 
need the contagion of noble example and 
of worthy life.

In a certain and very important sen 
, the destiny of the natlc

hands of the men and women of strong 
character and of high, noble impulse. 
God is on the side of the righteous, and 
while it may seem sometimes that their 
cause is falling, or at least that the ene
mies of the right are prevailing, yet 
is keeping watch over Ills own. “ Bh 
Is the nation whose God is the 
read, but this condition exists 
God is the Lord of the people w 
dlviduals comprise the nation.

I shall not attempt to explain the 
branches of our Canadian Government, 
which truly comes under the subject of 
citizenship, but in conclusion say, " In 
the days when Rome was In the zenith of 
Its glory, It was a proud boast to be able 
to say, ' I am a Roman citizen.' Every 

îadlan may say, 'lama British sub
ject,' and feel that he Is a citizen of an 
empire, larger, grander and nobler than 
the one which acknowledged

say, “ In our day a 
ldlfferentism and re-

The foundation of a nation's life Is in 
and it is there 

med which Is to 
people. A loose

Godthe homes of the lan 
that the character Is ... 
shape the destiny of the 
rein and an evil 11 
calamlt

id,
Lo

lzatlon, does not exercise the pr 
ing influence in the lives of its 
that once It did, and that 
coping successfully with the gr< 
problems which In their acutest 
found in the city. They 
that our churches in Can 
and reflect and If possible check 
gerouB ten 
mltted are

that as it may, should we mourn that 
Church Is losing ground, or rejoice 
her life is now pulsating in a hun-

edoml__
members 

It is not to-d

____] form are
tell us it is well 
ada should pause 

the dan- 
cles which must be ad- 
eady in evidence among us.

Kcentre mean 
,«rations, 
onor and

for the cominity
But high ideals of virtue 
the inculcation of right ideas of civic 
righteousness and the development of a 
patriotism that finds exp 
acts of everyday life for the nation's 
—these will have an influence 
life of the country In the 
come that cannot be estim

ay
la]

cession In worthy

CanLet us look at the result upon nations 
which exercise faith in God, and whose 
laws are founded 
good. One hundr 
and France stood sho 
In the march of nations. To-day England 
is known as the first rate nation of the 
world. Her flag flutters in every clime. 
The sun never sets upon her pos 
From every quarter of the globe 
wafted loud and clear, " God save the 
King." She is first consulted In all great 
international questions of the day. What 
of France ? She is scarcely recognized 
as a third rate power. You Inquire why 
the great difference.

Three-quarters of a cent 
William IV.,
Archbisho

dred new organizations ?
Is the Church’s mission accomplished, 

or is she but entering into a realization 
of the greatness and glory of her work ?
“ The old order changeth, yielding place
And God "fulfil 
Lest one

upon what is right 
•ed years ago Engl 

ulder to shouldc
the suprem

acy of the Cœsars, and while we are 
proud of our country, of our empire, may 
our lives be such that our country and 
our empire may be proud of us. May the 
young people everywhere in the Christian 
Church throughout Canada be urged to 
take advantage of every opportunity and 
do all In their power to raise the stand
ards of public morality and of civic right
eousness in the constant and conscienti
ous exercise of the rights, privileges and 
duties of their citizenship.

sessions.
we hears Himself In many wa

good custom should corrupt the 

Comfort thyself."

Every Methodist should be proud of the 
advanced ground taken by our last Gen
eral Conference. In the report of the 
committee on the state of the work, 
find the following, " Each age of 
Church would seem to have its specific 
task; that of our own age, the Christian 
Church Is coming to recognize as the es- 

the Klngdo

| ury ago 
King of England, died. The 

'P of Canterbury, the pr 
ter, and several other of England's 
>f note, immediately hastened to the

Let nothing disturb thee 
Nothing affright thee; 
All things are passing; 
God never changeth; 
Patient endurance 
Attaineth to all things; 
Who God possesseth 
In nothing is wanting. 
Alone God sufficeth.

castle where Victoria, our late and much
Arriving 

o her pres-
tabllshment of 
the earth. The new conception of the 
missionary enterprise as not only 
vation of the Individual, but the uplifting 
and redemption of nations and races, 
with the new enthusiasm begotten of It 
as Illustrated In the Student Volunteer, 
and Laymen's Missionary Movements; 
the ever mightier and more varied and 
scientific philanthropies, the growing 

sslon for clean and beautiful and well 
lered cities, the awakening 

recognition that that land is doo 
which righteousness is not pu 
national as well n, private and 
—all these indicat
Church only partially realizes, ‘that a 
definitely new chapter In Christian his
tory has been begun and that the Chris
tian life 
ured by 
Is to-day a 
Church which

een, was staying, 
were ushered int 
g before her they announced 
death and proclaimed her

|Qu

bow In

m of God on

the sal-

med In 
bile and 
personal

e what as

of to-day 
the stands

cannot justly be meas- 
rds of the past. There 

a Christianity without the 
the Church falls to recog

nize only with loss and discouragement, 
and a Christianity within the Church 
which finds Its expression In service 
rather than conventional relleious exer
cises, and the most efficient Church will 
be the Church which guides Its member
ship most generally and heartily upon the 
widest variety of human service."

ZJ
ROCKY SHORES OF KOOTENAY LAKE, B.C.

NATIONAL MORALITY.

John Bril 
" The mora 
alone in their Individual character," but 
that it was written as well for nations, 
and for nations great as this of which we 

nations reject ; 
there is a pena 
follow. It may 

at once, It may not come in our lifetime, 
but the great Italian Is not a poet only, 
but a prophet when he says:

ght truly spoke when he said, 
1 law was not written for "men

Remember, three things eome not back; 
The arrow sent upon its track—
It will not swerve, it will not stay 
Its speed, it flies to wound or slay;
The spoken word, so soon forgot 
By thee, but it has perished not;
In other hearts 'tis living still 
And doing work for good or ill;
And the lost opportunity
That eometh back no more to thee—
In vain thou u 
Those three w

Queen of the British Empire. Instead of 
our late monarch expressing great 
on account of the great honor confer 
upon her, she dropped upon her knees, 
and in a short fervent prayer, asked God 
to guide and direct her In performing the 
great work so suddenly thrust upon her.

England and England's Queen put 
confidence in God's word. But F 
closed the book. Instead o

joy
red

‘ ! citizens. If
__s moral law
will Inevitably
thli

and deride 
alty whichZ

Bu 
f FFrance en

joying the harmony and prosperity which 
have characterized the British citizens, 
strife, discord and adversity became 

. their portion throughout the last cen-

eepest, in vain dost yearn, 
ill nevermore return.

—From the Arabic.
“ The sword of heaven is not In baste to 

doth INor yet linger."
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Masterpieces of Hebrew Literature
IX. The Virtuous Woman

Proverbs SI: 10-SI.
Topic fob January 19.

REV. W. S. LENNON, B.A., B.D., Gbanbt, Que.

ERA.8
(20) She atreteheth out her hand to the

reacheth forth her hands 
the needy.”

The antithetic form of par 
rhaps one solitary example

YT
allellem has 
In verse 30:l"'

“ Favour Is deceitful and bee 
But a wo 

she shal
passage is something more than 

ries of disconnected proverbs, such as 
we have in Proverbs, Chaps. 28 and 29. 
And It Is also something more than what 
Prof. Moulton calls a “ proverb cluster," 
i.e., “a number of proverbs collected to
gether around a common theme* each 
retaining its Independence.” Indeed, the 
present writer Is of the opinion that only 
two of Its verses can he properly called 
proverbs at all, namely, verses one and 
thirty; all the others lack the indefinable 
pioverb quality. The selection is really 
an elaborate essay in poetry—a sonnet, if 
you will—at least, a series of connected 
poetic reflections upon one central theme, 
and so In itself a literary unit. The evi
dence for this lies in the fact that, in the 
original Hebrew, the whole passage forms 

. an acrostic—the initial letters of the
JH" X.'fho " The reason Arm. the temperate will, various verses forming the entire Hebrew

Is of the ore Endurance, foresight, strength and skill, alphabet, Just as those of Its various see-
ail itkeiv A perfect woman, nobly planned, tlons do In the case of the lltth Psalm,

me from one To warn, to comfort, and command." ^
, t8®lf aflcr*5e8 But one would like the model house-wife not seen fit to lndlcat

. .. . several different authors. Nor better, If she were not quite so masterful arrangement either here or
„a°y ,tbat Klng —if indeed the poet had added a line or places, where it Is found In the Old

3ï“?" was the author of any con- two to make it plain that she was ment, except
slderable number of them, in spite of the PgaIm already referred to. The acrostic
fact that the book Is often called " The “ .... A spirit still, and bright device was probably resorted to by the
Proverbs of Solomon." What we have in With something of an angel light.” poet to aid the memory to retain his 

Proverbs Is probably a collec- thmipht more easllv f e.. it had what we
tion of the wise utterances of Israel's Nevertheless, the picture Is a fine one, m0dPrnlv call a mnemonic purpose. Any
practical-minded philosophers through *n this age of frequent afternoon . readers who are not familiar with
generations, or perhaps centuries, the bridge parties " with the blinds drawn .. Hpbrew alphabet may get at least the 
collection having been made or edited by Bnd the gas lighted," and of multitudinous of the lettpra by turning up the
one or more of themselves. The book afternoon teas, it has a few points, In TTLv Pgaim
covers a vast variety of themes; Its snlte of the old-fashioned ideal It presents ' freedom In translation would
maxims deal with affairs domestic, that the " modern ” woman might take k i* oogoible to render the poem as 
agricultural, urban, commercial, political, seriously to heart to her great profit One p-Kl.'h alphabetical acrostic, as the
military, and even religious, and the old commentator, with a little dash of brief attempt will show:
ethical value of these sententious utter- caustic wit in hie make-up, calls It " The follow,ng ® p
ances has always received a well-deserved looking-glass for Ladies . ... by which a virtuous woman who can
recognition. They should Dress Themselves.'' p0r her worth is far ab

If our readers will examine the book Itut t0 return now to the purely literary Because In her .the heart of
with a somewhat closer examination than aBpeot of °ur study: We are deolino with safely trusteth.
it usually gets at our Christian hands it foetry once more in this Book of Proverbs, And he shall not lack spoil,
will be seen that -the " wise men ” ’ of end w,th Hebrew poetry in Perhaps its Certainly she will do him good 
Israel had a good deal to say about th, simplest and least ornate form. The evil,
“ strange woman "—the one who ” forgets verae form ,9 for the moBt P»rt the simple All the days
the guide of her youth." Indeed when couplet, or two-line sentence, with Its Diligently getteth she wool and flax,
they approach the subject of women, they usual parallelism: the parallelism being And worketh willingly with her
are apt to be so caustic in their utter- foiled “synonymous," when the second hands.
SS P— th. ..^er for »,.
somewhat pleasing, therefore, and. at the when the second line states an opposite may get tbe 1f'.eague

ewhat corrects this false thought, and "syntheticwhen the second the poem in this way. OaJl the modern-
OKvnv line is necessary to complete the thought *zed version, The Golden A, n. tTS

erances of the first. Here and there throughout Wives "—a name borrowed from one
of “The “ Proverbs ” more elaborate verse forms the old commentators. However,

arc used, but the couplet form so de- English acrostic would have to be some-
cidedly preponderates, that when it what truncated, ""less the League poet
disappears, one gets a feeling of adopted the expedient of dropping out
“ something wrong ” In the passage, some letters which have no close Hebrew
Thus, in our selection, the only verse parallels, for the Hebrew alphabet only
that does not follow the couplet boasted twenty-two letters—as against
form Is the fifteenth. This has a triplet our twenty^ix.
form Instead, and Its presence distinctly 
gives to the rhythm a halting step at 
this point. The parallelism of the coup- 

selection is almost entirely of 
ond line

seems needed to complete the thought of 
the first. Example:
" Who can find a virtuous woman?

For her price Is far above rubles."

uty Is vain, 
i the Lord,man that feareth 

1 be praised."mg, virile, active, reliable, and help- 
It will be found that all the details 

lption are in harmony with 
tie, “ The Woman of Energ 
Model House-wife." The line;

• iKirtrait are her capacity 
the exchequer replenish

UR examination of this picture of - stro 
the virtuous woman, drawn by ful. 
some " wise man’s ” pen, doses 

our Old Testament Studies In Hebrew 
Wisdom Literature, but we shall come 
back to this department of Israel's litera
ture in our final April literary study, Ing the exchequer replenished 
"In Praise of Great Men,” taken from "spoil” (gain), her busy Industry, 
the Apocryphal Book of Bccleslasticus, or clever management of the house, her suc- 
The Wisdom of Solomon. It Is worth cessful dabbling in real estate, her early 
while, therefore, to remind our readers rising and late working, her neighborly 
again that there was In Israel a class of kindness, her care of her family In respe 
literary “ wise men ”—Hebrew philoso- to apparel, her own well-dressed appear- 

we might fairly call them—as ance, her successful venture Into com- 
t from the Hebrew prophets as the merce as a side-line, her thrifty foresight, 

ter were distinct from the priests, or her wisdom of speech, etc., etc. I am not 
nary religious writers of the quite sure that the picture will seem 
that also to these “ wise quite so Ideal to 

was to. the author, 
far as It goes. It may ans- 

extant, cellently to Wordsworth’s lines:

o But theof the descr 
the tltl 
“The

V," or 
aments 

for keicep-
wlth

distinc 
1st
from the ordi 
nation ; and

notable portions of the body of ancient 
Hebrew literature now remaining 

This sple 
tentions ut

the modern mind as it 
or to our fathers. So 

wer very ex-
we owe by no means the least.

endid collect! 
iterances, to 

name of " Proverbs,” i 
ducts of their pens. It is not at 
that all thti, 
hand; indeed,

on
wh

e this acrostic 
in other 

Testa- 
119th

proverbs ca 
the book I

to

in the case of the

the Hook: of 
the

find?
ove rubles, 
her husband

of her life.

same time, It som
impression of the "wise men's" mis 
that this book of their collected utte 
should close with so fine a picture 
Virtuous Woman,” or, if we n ay coin a 
more appropriate title, of “ The Model 
Wife.” The change In title 1s called for 
because the word " virtuous,” if taken In 
Its modern sense, completely disguises the 
writer’s real meaning. If the word Is to 
be retained, we must revert to Its original 
significance. Every reader of the New 
Testament knows that the word "virtue ” 
In its pages, means a certain strong, man
ly quality that is something very much 
more than personal purity. When Peter 
says, " Add to your faith virtue," he does 
not mean. “Add to your faith personal 
purity," but " Add .... strength 
mind).’’ Similarly the “virtuous woman 

described Is not merely the women 
like Osar’s wife, Is " above sus

picion," but the woman with a certain 
strength of chara 
In her that makes

v’ for

Our lives are full of 
First one and then 

thi

odds and ends, 
another— 

we know not how or when 
eftly woven together.

lets in our 
the synthetic order, i.e., each sec

And e°hd

The Weaver has a master’s skill. 
And proves it 

No loop is dro 
And not a

hv
ed

this token—
strand is missed, 

broken.thread is

l is thrown aside, 
he Weaver,

Who, joining all with wondrous skill, 
• Weaves odds and ends together.

—Aubrey de Vere.

In verses seventeen and twenty, however, 
the parallelism becomes almost, If not 
altogether, synonymous:
(17) "She girdeth her loins with strength, 

And strengtheneth her arms.”

Not e'en a shred 
o careful (» tcter and of personality 

s her, not Indeed man
nish, but "a woman of energy" (as one 
translator very happily renders her title )

_
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The Seamy Side of Social Pathology
Topic fob Week or Jandaby 26.

VIII. In "My neighbor," and Ex. 22: 21-24; Job 19: 7-20.
rev. dr. (Mcarthur, ebm.

9January, 1913—9

are sacrificed to this god What, If child- 
ii are underfed and underclothedl 
hat If boys are trained up ae criminals 
d girls as worse than criminals! What 

women suffer, and laboring 
rdened with rare! What If 

men and women are carried away 
and parents sicken 
families behind to 

the tender mercies of a 
What If these and a thou- 

wueh things are true so long 
of gold Is worshipped, ind 

poured out as a libation

XV 11

If Innovent 
men are bu

to till an early grave, 
and die leaving their

Read Chai

not betrayed by wolves who appear in sheep's 
and Is clothing. Many of the ignorant and de

er is the fectlve, being the victims of their own 
ly ex- vice, easily become a prey to the rapacity 

and passions of the unscrupulous. Many 
re- of these unfortunates end their lives In 

a hovel, a poorhouse, an insane asylum, 
or a jail.

qpHE seamy side of a garment is 
usually exposed to view,

* not intended to be. Nelth< 
seamy side of a city’s life generally 
posed to the public. It is Impossible to 
dress up the city so as to make it pr 
sentable unless the seamy side is hldde 
One may turn a coat inside out, 
the purpose of wearing It In that style, 
but for the purpose of examining Its 
workmanship. The tailor’s workmanship 
is seen by examining the seams of the 
coat which he has made. The character 
of a city’s life Is not to be seen on the 
outside with all its gilt 
on the under side, the seamy 
is not exposed to the public.

For the purpose of being better able to 
appreciate the difficult city problems 
which the church has to solve, we pro
pose to take a few glimpses at the seamy 
side of the city’s life. The chronicles of 
crime in the daily press, the records 
cases in the police courts, the reports 
the various charity organizations, all re
veal the other side of city life, the side 
that does not appear on the 
face, but it is generally i 
eye of all blit the closely 

Consider the clast of

be

as the god i
things are 
his altar!for

Seasonable Canadian Scenes
e, thatnid*

of
of

hidden from 
observant. 
innocent suffer- 

dren, women, and aged 
firm persons. To this class belong many 
of the people who live in the slums. A 
slum " is a lane or alley, a series of lots 
about one hundred and fifty feet deep, 

ind the other, and entirely hidden

the

sidi
chll

beh: 
l thfrom the view of the ordinary passer-by. 

It Is a place where stables, barns, and 
sheds have been converted into resi
dences, not for one, but often for two or 
three families, with none of the ordinary 
requirements of home life."

Here 1s one example: A dirty hovel, the 
floor of which is broken down toward the 
middle, where water stagnates for many 

ths of the year. In it are three apart- 
the semblance 

. family consisting 
and four chlldre 

exist. The fath 
or months, 

health 
al Bupp.

boarder 
been out

of rooms, 
of father

mother ;
manage to < 
t of work f 

mother, being In poor 
dally to earn a partie 
family.

Another example: 
five children living In two roo 
child tubercular. They sleep four 
bed, and the sick child on a couch, 
children sleep in the living room.

Another example: A boarding ho 
four rooms, in wh 
sleep, although 
sufficient air for 
overcrowding, th 
filthy.

that are 
tlons are d

while the 
1, goes out 
ort for the

Father, mother, and 
ms. One

thirty-two men 
the rooms contain only 
seven persons. Besides 
e place is abominably

A I 
lch

are not Isolated cases, bu 
only too common. Such co 

etrlmental to the health of the 
occupants and detrimental to their mor
als. It is no wonder that Infant mor
tality Is so great in the cities, and that 
so many persons are called early to fill 
consumptives’ graves. These innocent 
sufferers are the victims of conditions 
brought about by our so-called advanced 
civilization. The denizens of slumdom 

for the most part Innocent sufferers, 
for the most part not responsible 

degrading conditions In the midst 
ch they are forced to live.

- the unfortunate class,—those 
who are weak, feeble-minded, and ignor
ant. Many of these persons, being defec
tive and diseased, are themselves the off
spring of feeble-minded and ignorant 
mothers. Those who are destitute, 
iected and forsaken are easily tu 
aside Into the ways of sin. Those who 
are homeless and friendless are easily

ndi-

THE HOME OF THE ICE KING
" By the breath of God ice ie given ; and the breadth of the waters Is straightened." . . .
“ The waters hide themselves and become like stone, and the lace of the deep Is frozen." . . . 
" As the channel of brooks which are black by reason of the ice, and wherein the snow 

hideth itself."
—Book of Job.

ot’whi 
Consider " III fares the land, to hastening ills a

I'll'.V,
ere wealth 
decay."

Bln and crime In civilized countries 
seem to bo Inspired by devices more cun
ning, and to contain u venom more power
ful Hum In other eountrles. In Eastern

Consider the avaricious and vicious 
class. The methods and motives of this 
class of people lie at the root of many of 
the ills that afflict society to-day. The 
slum Is the result not only of the neces
sities of the poor, but also of the greed 
of the land-owner. The god of gold sits 
upon many a human heart and the health, 
happiness, and morals of a community

Wh accumulates and men

■

■ ’
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lands crime and Bin are largely the out
come of Ignorance and environment; but 
In our Western countries, where society 
is more highly organized, sin is also 
more highly organized. The evil-doer 
brings to his work a higher and more 
cultivated intelligence. His evil deeds 
are premeditated and planned. His mo
tives are intensely selfish; he Is numb to 
the feelings of others; his ear Is deaf
ened to their cry of distress; his eyes are 
blinded to their woeful condition of 

conscience is not troubled at 
his unscru- 

s own Inter-

The Parable of the Two Sons
Topic fob February Consecration Meeting. 

Matt. 21: 28-32.
REV. R. 0. ARMSTRONG. M.A., B.D., Virden, Man.

BAD the context of this 
in order to 
ting. Jesus

nlfled the outward e 
of religion more than 
cullaritles of dress, 
so forth were eubstli 
and man 
up for e

ession or signs 
inner life. Pe- 

food, motions, and 
luted for love to God 

and regulations were drawn 
observance

R
who were the re

ad been 
about doing good for a long time. 
Pharisees, and priests, 
liglous monopolists of 
first indifferent to his i 

then crlt

eellngs

the thought that he, through 
lethods in seeking hi

xternal
prayers, tithes, wasl 
of which might be pra 
heart be full of evils i 
Truly the religious leaders in the time 
of Jesus were “peculiar,” but it was not 

in the heart. A __
ms, proud, censori- 
hypocrltieal, Insln- 

a severe ar-

the time, were at s, fastings, 
iriflces,—all 

ctised and the 
and selfishness.

growing popular- 
leal, then hostile,

washings,
Ity and power; 
and hateful, 
openly

wanted to be 
of theirs that w

puions methods in seeking 
ests, is largely responsible for the 
ings of the poor. There is in him 
utter insensibility toward the feelin 
others, and an utter unconcern for 
poverty and suffering. He grows fat 
while others grow lean. He becomes rich 
while others become poor. His ill-gotten 
gains rightly belong to others. In his 
concern for the needy who has felt the 
trampling of his hoof he is as heartless 
as a "spalpeen broker" who secures em
ployment for the man who is both worthy 
and needy, and then pockets his wages.
"Beware of the ‘confidence’ man!" He

Yet this was not always 
ressed. As a class they werethe poor, 

iblllty in the art of opportunism. They 
ular and any action 

d run counter to popu
lar sentiment or public opinion was stu
diously avoided. However, when they had 
a chance to annoy Jesus without involv
ing popular disapproval, 
to act. Their pent-up inner 
out furiously. They wo 
always shelter themselves 
under some legal i 
Halted precedent.

One day

of
due to holiness 
they were self-rlghteou 
ous, unsympathetic, 
cere. Does thl
the8"

religion

As a class

s seem to
tous" leaders? It isment of 'relig 

nevltable outcome of professional- 
in religion, that Is, the making of 
Ion consist in conformity to accepted 

alker, in his 
t is a well-

they were quick 
e burst 
course, 

ible

«1
ofuld,

wh arbitrary standards. St 
"Life of Christ,” says: “I 
known principle in history, that when
ever the ceremonial is eleva'ed to the 
same rank with the moral, 
will soon be lost sight of."

But such people are wiser than seven 
men that can render a reason,

authority or well-estab-

as Jesus was teaching in the 
temple and men were hanging breath
lessly on the gracious words that fell 
from His lips, these professional critics 
and censors of public acts came around, 
not to hear and learn—not they!—but to 
ask Him by what "authority" He was do
ing these things. Jesus answered by 
asking them a question concerning John 

Baptist. Now the Pharisees and 
priests had acknowledged John the Bap
tist fts 
pie hel
It will be remembered, had 
Jesus as the Messiah. This was the chief 
work of his ministry. The priests were

it. The plain inference was 
had been a messenger of God and had 
derived his authority 
Jesus would have the same 
the testimony of John. But the crafty 
priests—the professed leaders of religion, 
mark you—resorted to falsehood and 

ey did not know from whence 
e Baptist got his "authority."

These men had been trying to find 
weak places In the “armour” of Jesus 
and failed; now He turns His hajid u 
them, and in these great parables ex
poses their hypocrisy, Insincerity and 
faithlessness to the trust reposed 
as leaders of the people. This may 
looked upon as a kind of warfare, but 
we must bear in mind that there was a 
very great difference—a radical differ
ence—between the ruling motives of the 
two parties. The priests were "inspired" 
by selfish, sectarian hate; Jesus by heav
enly love. These parables expose severe
ly the hollowness of the religion of that 
day; and along with this we should 

e the twenty-second and twenty-third 
ut let us 

spoken by One 
led of all but 

Pharisees and

may play his game so cleverly tha 
decamps with your money while he pre
tends to befriend you. Yes. beware of 
him; but a thousand times more beware 
of the man who stands ready to take 
living and to take your cha 
ware of him. for 
low work u: 
law. Beware 
semblance >

the latter

^Be- and the

sometimes does his 
rotectlon of the 
he comes in the 

makes la 
o the wor 

Beware of him, 
sheep's

task of convincing them
entance was one that anyone with 

wisdom and insight than Jesus, 
would have shrunk from. The chance of 
success was so remote, and the possi
bility of evoking only their wrath so 
likely we marvel at the courage of the 
One essaying to undertake it. He well 
knew that they would stop at nothing 
in an effort to revenge themselves and 
destroy Him for telling the truth.

Now to take up the parable in par
ticular. We have as usual with Jesus, 

in real life. It is not two

r need of

nder the pi 
.e of him, for 
of a friend, and 

promises such as appeal t 
Instincts of one’s nature, 
for he is a ravenous wolf in 
clothing. By 
and his dlssi 
welfare, he 

No "high 
feared as the ; 
traffic. Thousa

lost, not

a messenger of God. All the peo- 
d him as such. John the Baptist, 

pointed to
othis smoothness

g Interest in o 
:elve the very elect, 

as much to be 
the White Slave 

girls have unwarily 
wiles. They have

mulatln 
would dec. 
diver" is 

nt of
but did not want to acknowledge 

that as John

money, but what 
preme value, their souls. Many are the 
running schemes and low devices which 
he employs to catch the un 
victims are not alone con 
homeless and the friendless.

The only cure for the ills of society is 
nd in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Society must be made over again, and 
made over on the principles of ' 
Kingdom. But this can be done only 
as the human heart is made over again. 
When society is thus made over again 
there will be no slums, for men will not 
seek their own, but every man his 
brother's good. When me 
things first the god of gold 
throned. The task of the

a study
terns of theology He is contrasting, 
“Christianity” and Judaism, or Christi
anity and heathenism; but two lives. 
Men may be better or worse than what 
they profess to believe. “Be not de
ceived," quoth St. John, " he that doeth 
righteousness Is righteous." “ Not every 
one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall 
enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, but 
he that doeth the will of my Father." 
" Faith without works is dead.” The 
good Samaritan may have had a poor 
kind of creed, to appearances, 
all right in his conduct and 
fesslonal holy Jew to utter s 
Syro-Phoenicia

ey
is from heaven, so 

authority on

iflned said the 
John th'

God i

be
, but he was 
put the pro- 
ihame. The

n woman showed a faith 
a ter than Jesus had seenwUM

his own people. It Is what men
do that tells.

Jesus very ap 
fled this formal,

go work to-d

church Is a 
task beset with tremendous dlfflci ‘les, 
but through faith In her imnlpotent God 
she is bound to succeed. In the meant 
we can do oui share in relieving human 
suffering and renovating human society 

igld application of the principles 
n living to our individual

tly and forcibly 
mechanical, 

of religion in the 
“ A certain man 
came to the first, and sa

great privilege 
portunlty for a life 
the discharge of an obligatio 
father’s love. We are surprised 
this son rejecting this offer 
The anew 
attitude >
They may make excuses of all varieties, 
but after all, It means, "I will not." "Ye 

lght have 
e situation

e of our 
two sons;

Here

ablt

it, and said,
/ vineyard.” 
offered,
of service and 

obligation for a

by
of pters of Matthew In full. Bu 

ember that it was all 
se heart was "em

lay
prl

Chrtstla

love." No one loved 
Scribes more than Jesus. No one loved 
David better than Nathan. The proof 
of It is that they told the truth. I,ove 
is candid, as well as kind.

the background of our 
should review the history

priests and 
life of

op-
tor

lives.

will not burn alone! 
flame grows less, the hearth is 

k,
Low sings the sap in crooning tone; 

The room grows chill, and cold, and

One's heart holds back, as if to hark 
For ghostly sobs and eerie moan—

7 will not burn alone.

The ig mis oner point blank, 
er, we surmise, Is typical of the 
of many men to God's calls.

parable
study we
character of the scribes,
Pharisees of that day. Most any 
Christ— Farrar’s, Gelkie’s, Sanday’s, 
Stalker’s—may be examined for a sketch 
of the typical religious leader of the 
time. The righteousness which had been 

ght by God’s prophets of old had been 
a righteousness of the heart, of personal 
character. Let us refer to Psalm 61, or 
Isa. 68, to verify this. Inner holiness 
changes the outer life invariably. 
As time passed on there grew up a class 
of religious leaders in Israel wh

come to me, that 
life." But we read on and 
is changed. It is hard for men to fight 
against the love calls of God. Hard 
them to refuse to do their duty always; 
and we read that "afterward, he repented 
and went.” This too Is typical, typical, 
we submit, of all who enter the Kingdom 
of God. For have we not all at some 
time or other said, “ I will not ” to God? 
Woe unto those who see nothing in their 
lives to repent of—they are the world’s 
Pharisees, whether ancient or modern.

will rih™
forwill not glow alone! 

smile seems
A

sad, the senses start, 
will lies useless, limp and prone; 

nchallenged and uncheercd the heart, 
by one the stars depart 

m all life's sky, to darkness grown— 
A life is death alone!

SHOW THIS PAPER TO YOUR 
FRIENDS.

The
U
And

Fro
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Think of the men who come under this 
class. Truly they make a host that no 
man can number. Abraham is in that 
class, David, Jonah, Peter, Paul, Au 
tine, Luther, Wesley, Moody—and you, 
reader, wherever you are, If you have 

nted, and are at this hour penitent. 
The other son was ready to say “yes" 

to everythIng. He seemed to be the beau 
ideal; he was so responsive. He did not, 
apparently, think matters out; did not 
weigh the consequences, count the c 
nor hesitate. He immediately respon 

go, sir." He, too, is typical. At re
vival times he always stands up, comes 
forward—in short, does anything he is 
asked, and being a human unit, counts 
one more in the total number of "con
versions." Possibly lie follows on In the 
way he is told, and becomes a regular 
church member, a " professor " of rell- 

>n, very much Interested in his church, 
and. it may be, even a champion of ortho
doxy, about which he knows practically 
nothing. Scientists, scholars, and re- 

of their disturbance 
and exposures of hypo- 

sincerities, ought to be 
silenced, and he is likely to ask, 
priests did, " By what authority?"

Have you noticed tha 
con lights" of history have all been con
demned by these very fellows. You 
wouldn't need to go very far back either 
to find Instances of It. In the name of 
orthodoxy they condemn the truth, and 
in the name of religion they condemn 
Christianity. They profess, but they do 
not possess; they have the form of god
liness, but not the power; they are clouds 
without water; they say, " I go, 
lips, but in their hearts they deny and go 
not. (Read Jude 12: 13 and John 12: 43. 
Isa. 29: 13, 14.) The great offence of 
this class lies In their hypocrisy. They 
lay emphasis on the profession, and affect 
to despise others who do not make a 
fesslon of religion. In the time of J 
the situation was certainly very serious. 
At one extreme of society were th 
will

Japan: Shall It Be Westernized or 
Christianized ?

What Are We Contributing Towards Its Evangelization ?
Torre fob Week of Feb. 9. 

Paalm 96.
REV. A. T. WILKINSON, B.A., MISSIONARY to Japan,

Shintoist as easily as a Chinaman can 
dispense with his cue. The belief In an
other religion, attacked 
as Inconsistent 

I Plots as r~
piety and loyalty which are the very 
of their national life, a religion un- 

lands on him 
more exacting than any he ever knew, 
this was a proposition vastly more dlffl-

ajority 
n have not

ded
TyTESTERNIZED! yes, In many 
W we confess with shame, Japan 

has become like western nations. 
These things are the excrescences on our 
civilisation say we;
Japanese Is not 
sees the "ureign merchant in

bloated

"I by school men 
with modern science, 
osed to those ideas

by
ofbut the ordinary 

so discriminating. He 
the port 

too often 
sees the

pa 
filial

popular and makingYokohama and K
and dissipated, 

country hooded with 
streets and along the railway

“Watson's Whiskies." He has heard 
Canada's big liquor bill much greater 

than his own. He visits the amusement 
halls and sits through a series of thrills 
as he gazes at moving pictures lllubirat- 
Ing western life—murde 
prize fights and worse.
Imagine that westerners spend their even
ings regaling themeelves on such scenes.

great posters in the 
s advertls-

The fact is the m 
thoughtful young 
the problem. Th 

les, atheists, 
k of thoi

of Japan's 
yet faced 
to be ag-ey are content 

naturalists; and there 
ose in JapIs no lac

foreigners, who encourag>
Ing that their attitude is 
advanced. They tell them that the people 
have forsaken the churches in England 
and America, that Christianity has out
lived its usefulness In western countries 
and the missionary is trying to foist on 
the people a worn-out religion.

The Japanese made a great blunder 
when they divorced education fro 
llgion. Several generations of several 
million each have passed through the 
High Schools of Japan and the result has 
been graduates who own no religion 
whatever. These men are those who 
fought through Japan's two great mod
ern wars and are thus the greatest social 
and politl

formers, on account 
of orthodo 
crlsles and

even am 
em In th 

modern—

xy,
in

Inkers, burglaries, 
He is apt to

t the real “bea-
We have a way of 

from our clvl
separating 

lization whlc 
with the

He Judges our life from what 
and reads. American newspapers ai 
magazines find a great sale In Japan, 
for thousands can read English well.

y opinions do you suppose they 
ther of American political life 

,rty Journals? 
dldates for the 

Its poll 
tful
that the 

opoly on certain to 
Agnes C. Laut, who has 
ing conditions in Vancouver, says in 

rday Night, “ I went through China- 
1th

call Christian. Not so 
He judges 
and reads.

jBhe

What loft 
would ga 
from some pa 
regard f 
New Yo | 
surely prove delight 
accustomed to think 
a mono

What high 
presidency! 
hods would

entai has 
_orms of vice, 

been investigat-

sir,” with
for can

ce met 
readlnng.

Orl cal forces In ttoe nation to-day. 
They give it Its type. What kind of 
national Ideals do men mould who are
not religious?

We must Christianize the thought 
of that country. The old faiths, because 
they could no longer consistently retain 
them, have been swept away. But what 
have we given them In their place? 
Every day materialism gets a firmer 
grip. Atheism and sin become more 
deeply intrenched. Herein lies the 
sponsiblllty and the opportunity of 
hour for the young people In our church.

Our work in Japan was never so dis
tinctly and definitely outlined. The wa 
never so open for us as to-day Four m 
lions of Japanese belong to us. We are 
making the destiny of th 

or one of woe. 
ed among 
million ha 

Leaguers, 
the Gospel 

1 nt

Sole

after ten at 
saw wer
Italy*,'

life
only a Chinaman for an escort 

and the vices that I
ly a u 
night;

e innocent, mild, pallid, cc 
to the white men’s vices of ' Little 

y,’ New York, or Upper Broadway."
the highest ideals, 
West can give to

" folks, at the oth 
The latter bore t

he kind who push themselves, nom
inate themselves, vote 
elect themselves, and hold office as an 
in itself. How satisfied they are with 
themselves! John the Baptist In 
ways was a man after their own 
However, he had an uncomfortable way 
of being too earnest, “poor fellow!" and 
insisting on people—eVen Pharisees—re
penting

ther “ I-go-sir " 
he rule. Theypeople.

themeel5 But if we speak of 
of the best that the 
Japan in any true sense, we have to say 

Japan must be Christianized before 
s westernized.

theglv

that 
she i

«
11-y-flve years ago Japan attempted 

the Impossible. She took the body, every
thing belonging to western ways, even 
the clothing. She Is only now awakening 
to the fact that what she took was the 
form without the life. Yet it was In
evitable that at first it should be 

<ple so patriotic, so 
as the Jap

ese souls one of 
The field has been 
hurches and these 

ave been given to us. Ed-
dlrid 

preach
women they wil 
one else.

Take -that 
where our 
at the ver 
slty, 
hility
pie; In that strategic position, 
but one senior male missionary.

Kobe

these "eons" 
you know

anybody that hasn't? Hâve we any? 
Ahem! Well, then, wouldn’t it be better 
to exert our skill for detecting faults by 
removing the beams from our own eyes, 
and thus give the world an ideal of piety 
—then (Hallelujah!) we shall see how to 
get the mote out of our brother's eye.

In conclusion, let this 
lesson in discernment, 
like the first class mentioned, 
if they are Christians and they will blush 
and say, "No, not much." But God weighs 
the heart. He looks at the Inwa

X.» notice th 
,ts about

at both of 
them. Do

w, i 
faul

6o°f If we do not 
to these men and 

ever hear It from any; that they 
keep the life

ong a peo
i he |Pha

ve endeavoured toshould
Japanese while they adopted new 
ward forms of government, 
and social institutions.

Their leaders realize now as never

measuring up to our duty? 
great student centre at Tokyo, 
Central Tabernacle Is situated 

y gate of the Imperial Univer- 
and where our distinct respo isl- 

thousand peo- 
we have

able give us a 
me people are 

Ask them
be-

the making 
ve been slm- 

clothes. 
spirit of

fore, since they emb 
of a new Japan, that 
ply masqueradl 
They have discovered that tl 
western civilization is some 
than a mere bun 
toms, of laws, but 

citizen

Just as the contents of .an Egyptian 
ulchre hidden for centuries will crum- 
into dust when exposed to the light 

of day, the old myths and superstitions 
on which social custom and religion were 
built, have fallen and faded away before 
the advance of western science.

Hut ibis has been aim 
a negative Influence, 
youth. Inflated with 
he was far in advance

ha is for two hundred

True, we have gone Into
thousands In cash and some of our 

catlonal work there. That 
he problem at Its very 

Inlstr^ that must be 
i evangelize their own peo- 

ally, will be drawn from here, 
laymen who will move their 

es—merchants, lawyers, 
i these schools.

But what about the country people? Is 
it not said that seventy-four per cent, 
of Japan’s population lives in country 
villages? Yes, and until we get there we 
will not have done much to evangelize 

an. Look at the peninsula of Noto, 
its three hundred and fifty thousand 
for every one of which we are dls-

dle of clothes, of 
it exists first of all be- 

the law written

and putthe outward appearance, 
healthy, rollicking boy—the thorn in his 
teacher's side, the perpetual signal of 

Sunday School and elsewher 
Christian or'will be one. 

on your life," he will probably reply. See 
him five years after as he enters college 
preparatory for missionary work in 
Japan! “ It is not nil gold that glitters.” 
Jesus diaccmed men. He saw possibili
ties of infinite good where other men saw 
nothing but publicans, harlots, sinners 
needing the severest reprobation. The 
Kingdom of God Is for the penitent, the 
sympathetic, the soul winners, for those 
who worship God in the spirit.

As
best men in edu 
Is getting 
centre, for

eventu

cause Its at t__storms at 
If he Is a within their" Not

bîe
Our uïiiconimui 
tors—must come from

entirely 
Japanese 

the Idea that 
of the old

fogies of the past, could let go his 
belief in gods Buddhist, and gods

he*
T

will
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the voice 

r It, He
question : “ At 

He shall hea
i of thy cry 
will answer

that 

thee."
Of the special hindrance to prayer to 

which St. Peter draws attention, Dan'l 
Quorm, a favorite of ours, has this to 
say : “ Brotherly love Is a thing that our 
Lord lu bo particular about, that He 
won’t let a man knock at the door o' 
heaven till He Is In love and charity with 
his neighbor; much less will He open the 
windows of heaven for him.” That Is a 
true lesson for us. If we learn It and 
practise It well, It will help keep our 
prayers from being hindered.

The earnest Chrlstla 
the way of our pilgrimage runs 
ways along green pastures an 
waters. Many parts of It are ways 
pleasantness and peace; other parts are 
where we need the “ shoes of Iron and 
brass.” Up to sunlit heights, down to 
deep valleys, where the deadly shadows 
He; up again to heavenly places where all 
things brighten Into beauty; up craggy 
steeps where are dangers for the feet of 
the unwary, and weariness for the steady, 
careful climber; but never away from the 
eye and ear of our attentive and waiting 
God. And so will It be, until on “ the 
eternal hills of God,” he shall stand In 
the holy place, where, as on his Journey, 
but In larger measure, " he shall receive 
the blessing of the Lord, and righteous- 

m the God of his salvation. This 
e of them that seek Him." 

the Lord,” e

large number of business 
al men signed and clrcu- 

ylng the missionary 
knew that he stood

ctly responsible. They are a part of 
r four million. Lofty temples, with 

their great tiled roofs, tower above the 
humble, thatched dwellings of the poor 
peasant, even In the lonely places am 
the mountains, but there Is not a Chr _ 
tlan church or chapel of any description 
there, not a missionary or a nailve 
worker. Does it seem to you that Japan 
Is evangelized, that our work there Is 
done? It has only had a good begln-

Hearlng this, a 
and profession! 
lated a petition pra 
to come back. They 
for something that no other man In that 
community did.

Now the watchword is, “Out Into the 
country!" In the last five years we have 
opened up about forty new preaching 
places In country towns and villages. We 
have every reason for encouragement, 
but the biggest part of our task lies still 
before us.

How many workers have we In Japan? 
Nineteen male missionaries and W.M.8. 
missionaries twenty-seven; all told, 
native and foreign, about two hundred. 
At least half of these are local preachers 
and Bible women. Suppose that every 
one of them was a capable preacher, he 
would have a congregation of over 
twenty thousand. Can one man evan- 

that many people? No. 
yet measuring up to the 

Ion we have assumed for

tlu

,r°*

nl
was right that we should have 

un at the cci tree of population. So 
ply rooted was prejudice, that for 

many years Christianity could gain no 
foothold In the country places where the 
Influence of the Buddhist priest Is 
supreme. A man who would sell or rent 
his property for Christian services would 
have been In many Instances, If not In 
most, excommunicated. To-day they 
welcome us everywhere. A missionary 
was about to leave for the home land on 
furlough. A mistaken Impression had 
gone abroad that he was not to return.

beg

n soon learns that 
d°Btm

Of

gell
The

ze cffectlv
en we are 

definite obll 
these four m

gat I 
illli

Thoughts on Prayer
Fourth Paper.

REV. W. S. PASCOE, D.D., Hamilton, Ont.
ness froi 
Is the herltag 
“ All the paths 
painful ones and _ 
and truth unto such 
and His testimonies."

aln of 
of tha

tv/HEN we draw nigh to God In Issue of which Is the loss or gi 
W prayer, we do so under the sane- eternal life. And so small part
wv tlon of this gracious promise: conflict lies In the painful discovery, an

“ It shall come to pass, that before they the strenuous removal, of all that hinders
call I will answer, and while they are yet our growth to perfection In spirituality
speaking I will hear." How eager, then, and service. We speedily learn that our
He must be to welcome us to His foot- own undisciplined nature will give us

1! But Is It not true that our ex- more trouble than any outside foe can
not always square with that cause. It will be ever needful to see to

mise? There must be a it that everything in us shall be brought
Into subjection " to the Father of spirits " 
that we may "live,” and resist every foe 

horn In that conflict for life we 
nd. In the

“ cry " can reach unto 
God, who says He will hear and be 
gracious.

We must Jealously guard ourselves 
Inst the love of any spiritually hurt- 

of worldliness, be It 
gainful, must turn us 

away from God or lessen our zeal In His 
service. No neglect of any means of 

be allowed. The Word of God 
must be hid In our hearts lest we sin 

gainst Him. We must persist In our 
e with God, on His part lov- 
rnal—on ours, sincere, earnest, 
He must be supremely loved, 

us must be life’s supreme 
aster taught we must 

us, every- 
all clrcum-

it , wen the 
e steep, " are me 
as keep His coven

of i 
l th rcy

ant

perlences do 
wonderful pro 
cause for this. As His promises are "Yea 
and amen, unto the glory of God by us,” 
that cause must be In us, and In every 
experience of that sort we should "ex
amine ourselves, whether we be In the 
faith; and prove our own selves," as St. 
Paul advises. We shall find that some
thing In ourselves, or something we have 
done, or some duty left undone, has kept 
us without the answer from God which 
we expected.

Our Lord’s words may suggest one 
cause: "Men ought always to pray, and 
not to faint.” What occurs when that 
" faint " takes place? We grow languid 
In soul, and we cease to be receptive of 
the blessings we feel we need and have 
sought, and so to our consciousness the 
light has faded, and the darkness has 
fallen. What has to be done now? Give 
up all as lost? No! Let another promise 
answer that question: "The Lord will 
wait 
and t
may have mercy upon you. ... He 
be very gracious unto thee at the voice 
of thy cry; when He shall hear It He will 
answer thee.” Then we should shut 
selves In with God again, and “ cry.”

St. Peter affirms that although we may 
be fellow-heirs of the grace of life, " our 
prayers may be hindered," and shows that 
lack of harmony In the closest relations 
of life may cause such hindrance; for he 

“ Be ye of one mind, having com- 
of another, love as brethren, 

pitiful, be courteous; not renderl ~
. for evil, or railing for railing; 

rlwlse blessing; knowing that 
ye are called, that ye should In- 
lesslng." Now here Is a large 

ary self-examination when 
the shadow of dis 

e we have failed 
ng voice.
i hindered, and by ourselves, 
so much need,

earnest while offering them? Yes, by 
selves largely. Among many other things 
which experience will aid us to know, is 
this:—the Christian life Is a conflict, the

What I Can Do in a General 
Way to Make My Country 

Better and Brighter
MISS ADA WALPOLE, OXENDEN.against w 

shall ha 
the conflict our

noise ofve to conte A Governor-General of Canada stated 
In an address to the Members of Parlia
ment, that before the end of the present 
century, Canada would not only be the 
granary, but the heart and soul and rud
der of the empire. Why not? Cauada 
has an Increasing population, vast ma
terial resources, a splendid climate, 
abundant optimism, and hustling young 
Canadians. But do these constitute a 
nation?

A nation’s strength Is not In Its hou 
and lands, and wheat; 

usness. Canada can be 
she utilizes her material 
development of character 

Individual cltlze

S thl
No form 

easant or
ng. 
> Pi

grace must
ses,
but

lngly pate 
trustful, 
and His word 
law.

great only as 
forces lor the 
In the lives of her 
and for the upbuilding and extension 
Christ’s Kingdom everywhere.

Then If the law of greatness Is lndl- 
al service, what can I, one Individual 

in an Infinitely small space of this 
Dominion, do In a general way to 

ntry better and brighter? 
citizen will do his or her duty. 

Social service Is the high law of duty, 
hence one should encourage the social 
life of the community. Man Is a social 
being and It Is right that he should have 
social enjoyment. When friends meet 
together In a social way, they come near 
to one another, not only In body but also 
In spirit. They meet together not as 
business or professional men, but In their 
own real characters. One should enter 
Into the social life of a community with 
the determination to be kind and help 
to everyone. To be cheerful and 
tlmlstlc, no matter what comes, Is one ... 
the noblest of ambitions. We should try 
and cultivate the habit of looking on 

ny side. Cheerfulness always 
•ngthens bravery.

As a Christian citizen I should en- 
the advancement of 

or club which 
benefit In the upbuilding

ighteo
supre

done” by 
ns, under

a to 
he ns,

ofAs t 
pray. "Thy will be 
where, on all occaslo

M
111 1

that He may be gra 
herefore He will be i

clous unto ; 
exalted that

*He

Henry Ward Beecher once wrote, “ If 
you say, ‘ Thy will be done,’ and you say 
to yourself, ’Oh! I can pray that,’ and 
all the time your mind goes round and 
round In Immense circuits and far-off dis
tances; but God Is continually bringing 

circuits nearer to you, till He says. 
• How Is it about your tempers and your 
pride? How Is it about your business 
and your dally life?’ This Is a revolu
tionary petition.”

If upon examination we cannot answer 
such questions satisfactorily, we must not 
give up the fight. We should lay 
thing before the Lord, i 
troubles, our lack of kn 

ngs of which the Holy 
minted teacher, and with 

cry to God, " Search 
my heart, try 
and see if

will living
great

my 
A good 

lal

passion one 
be ing

butevil

thereunto 
berlt a b 
aid for necess 
we are under 
ment, because 
God’s answer!

Our prayers 
and we felt

and tell Him our 
lowledge of many 

Spirit Is our 
the Psalmist 

me, O God, and know 
me and know my thoughts, 

there Is any way of wickedness 
In me, and lead me In the way everlast
ing." Let us deal honestly with Him and 
with ourselvefc In these things, and how 
long shall the shadow or the pain of dls- 

polntment be upon us? The waiting 
d. our Father and our Saviour, answers

op- • 
ofappoint-

thé

and were so

any society, 
Is of moralorganization, 

and spiritual
•PI
Cn
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of character in the individual citizen* of 
the communit

In my pli
ency confronta the country, I should 
where I can serve my country best 
should use my influence to defend every 
political Issue that is righteous, and de- 

ry political Issue that is un
it a great moral issue is 

under discussion, I should use my 
fluence in battling with the refori 
and the best citizens for honor and truth, 
and for the nation's highest character.

As a Christian citizen I should neither 
use my Influence nor be identified with 
any movement, political or otherwise, 
that will result in the exaltation of any 
man or of any cause that will Interfere 
with the higher development of the 
national life. I should encourage 
Christian men and women to organize

themselves into a league offensive and 
defensive against eve 

the home

irlgln. “ I remember when you 
to black my father's boots,” he 

rlngly exclaimed. The audience sat 
spell-bound, wondering how the stat 
man would take such a cut. With a clear, 
ringing voice that thrilled every man, he 
said, *' Yes, sir, I did, and didn't I do it

humble o
ery form of evil that 
and the community.ood citizen I should always be 

ace. When
invades
and diminishes the vitality of the nationalneed, or an ernerg-

be
I

life.
As an Epworth Leaguer I should re

member that my power for go< 
ways proportioned to the cult 
volume and the purity of my 
ter and life. The secret of 
so much in the Intel! 
steadily, 
pursuing

Then as young people we ought to 
dwell upon the thought, that we to-day 
are nation-builders; that we are laying 
the foundation of an empire What shall 
its character be? For answer let us 
hold high the colors on the Maltese 
Cross, bearing the motto "Look up and 
Life up " for Christ the Church and 
Canada.

ure, the 
own charac- 

power is

nr
, Robert Bu 

was once taki 
snob for recognizing a poorly-dressed far
mer in the open street. " Why, my dear 

,” said Burns, “ it wasn't his coat, 
his top-boots I spoke to; 
inside of them, and for 

would weigh down 
nd me.” Some of the 
still cover the 
yet I

more attention 
than they do to 
polite souls do not make any difference 
between well and poorly-dressed people 
when it comes to manners. They treat 
all with courtesy.

True politeness Is grateful and readily 
acknowledges kind actions. In darkest 
Africa this quality is recognized and in
gratitude or neglect to thank a person 
for a benefit conferred is punishable. Can 
we not learn a lesson from these 
Africans ? Some of us have received a 

from a friend. Have we expressed 
of us have received 

ng word from a neighbor, 
we ever thank her? Every day we 

receive blessings from God. A 
hearts overflowing 
tude ? Every day 

ead tables and 
that in some 
“Pass the bread,

r »n *

i ms, the 
en to tas

great Scotch poet, 
k by a little English

nounce eve 
righteous. wl°li

in
fixedly, steadfastly held to and 
the good. nn, 

r his hat, nor 
it was the man 
true worth he 
like
garments 
souls, and

a dozen

most beautiful 
re are people who 

to the wrapplng-pa 
the Jewel within. K

lln'i pay
per

tallyI

Be Polite
MISS KATHLEEN McKEE, B.A., Statneb, Ont. 

to begin practising this “Grace,” he 
at home. It Is said that you would e 

certain bird which has have it made 
en it is out among other nothing for a moment, 
is sweet It sings only up Into her husband's 

without even a harsh note. "Melville,
bird goes home to woman whose dress you had stepped on, 

what would you have said?" The young 
man was honest and he replied, " I 
should have apologized for my awkward
ness, Grace, and I do now to you. I am 
truly ashamed of myself. Please forgive 
me!"

The truest politeness comes of sincerity, 
ays It is not the kind that is observed in 
ive fashionable life—the kind that makes a 

woman say to a caller, “ It seems an age 
since you were here. I cannot tell 
how very pleased I am 
do stay, I should be so 
Then as soon as the 
claims petulantly, “ My, I

She Just grates on 
e here aga

HE place 
I lesson is 

there is a 
two voices. Wh 
birds Its voice 
cheerful songs - 
But when that same bird goes home to 
its own nest, its voice immediately loses 
its
-----_ng.

Are there not 
this strange blr 
When they

"I wish

The wife 
then she looked 
face and said, 

If it had been some other

said, Impatiently, 
Ither hold your dr 

shorter.” s»°d

our gratitude ? Some 
an encouragl
Didtely

its sweetness and becomes rasping and 
croaking. with love and grati

fy*
we sit down 

I not rlgh 
mes the 
please."

some people who are like 
d? They have two voices, 

visiting they are 
are so polite,

ome this 
once changes and

t in

How many
s reverently and tha 
the blessings He :
? How many of us 

health, our friends, 
“ the wild Joy of llv- 

We are polite enough to read our 
’ letters. Do we ever sit down 

God's mes-

amlablli 
so ki of us bow our 

the Giver foi 
bestowed upon us 
thank Him for our 
our work, and for 
ig”? 
friends
and take our Bible to enjoy 
Bages to us ? We are polite enough to 
introduce a friend to other friends. How 
many of us have Introduced our friends 
to the greatest of all friends—Jesus?

True politeness is gentle. It exhll 
itself in a refined, cultured manne 
polite person does not indulge In sla 
vulgar conversation. He does not 
at the misfortunes of others, or ridicule 
the weak and the afflicted. He shows 
respect to his elders and Is considerate of 
the feelings of everybody.

But the only way to be truly polite Is 
to be truly unselfish. There are people 
who are so unselfishly thoughtful of 
others in all their Intercour 
that th

models lty. They 
so gentle, so Kind. They 
doing favors, always saying app 
things. But when they get h< 

it, gracious voice at once change 
becomes dull, harsh, Impatient, and

of
tie ink

has

to see you. Now 
i glad to have you." 
door closes she ex- 

do detest that 
me. I hope 
.in.”

igry.
Now, why do they do this? Is 

cause they love their friends moi 
the dear ones in the home? Not at all. 
They just feel they cannot stand the 
strain of being polite any longer than is 
necessary, and are glad enough to enter 
their own abode, where they may throw 
off all restraint and enjoy what they call 
the comforts of home.

Take for example a family living far 
away from us. Their manners, like their 
hats, are put on and off at the front doo 
No smiling "good-morning” greets 
members of this family before brei 
They do not sit down to the table in 
orderly manner, but each one comes w 
he or she gets ready. Then the fu 
gins: "I Bay, Jack, pass the bread, 
you?” “You could reach It you 
you’d try,” snaps Jack, without 
the least move to oblige his brother.

gs through the room, 
pin point have come 

ves. So d- 
r. They move 

shed, where, 
they enjoy 
e."

it he
re than

woman, 
she will never com

That kind of politeness may be donned 
and doffed at pleasure as occasion re-, 
quires, while genuine politeness Is a part 
of the person. It is the manifestation of 
solid and enduring qualities within. 
Chesterfield manners pertain to the out
side and do not go skin-deep. He allowed 
hypocrisy, when it was necessary, to gain 
the applause of mankind and the chief 
motive he presented for " elega 
ners ” was to attract attention, 
cated the " whited sepulchre,” no 
what uncleanness was found within. His 

llteness was a sham. But genuine 
ess proceeds from real character, 
t be the outcome of the heart or It 

make no lasting Impression.
men were standing In the 

came in
rQood

IIblta
r. A
ng or

akfast. int
He

matter

can't 
rself If 
making

irse with them 
they are called " Just delightful ” by 

everybody who knows them. They ques
tion and listen with enthusiastic Interest. 
They say kind words because they feel 

They avoid unpleasant topics and 
express their best thoughts, their truest 
beliefs, their highest purposes and their 
loftiest aspirations. They pour them- 

your soul and lift you up to 
They give you their very 

gnlze their great gifts and 
-re them, 

we be sure of 
, the

pon
poll
It must 
will

Then a shriek rin 
Jack’s arm and a 
in contact—and Jack mo 
Will, and so does the fathe 
In the dlrecti 
judging 
of the "

How much some people 
friends that they fail to excuse 
loved ones. If big

kind.
post office when a young lady 
and greeted them pleasantly. They i 
their hats and politely wished her “ 
evening," but as soon as the door closed 
they began to make sneering remarks 
about her dress Now, why did they act 
so politely when the lady was there and 
so boorish when she had gone ? Sim 
because they wished to be conslde 
polished. They had polish no doubt—a 
great deal of it—but it was all on their 
boots. Would It not h 
them had they 
hats on the

1 I tes.

on of the w 
from the music, 
comforts of hom

selves Into 
their level, 
best. You rec 
by doing so i 

How can 
Paul

excuse In 
in their 

brother spills a drop 
of tea on a very ordinary, every-day 
table-cloth, he is the clumsiest “chump” 

a visitor upset 
deluge the best

ply being truly po- 
e pattern Christian gentle- 
this rule: " Let nothing be 

done through strife or valn-glory; but in 
lowliness of mind, let each esteem others 
better than himself. Look not every 
on his own things, but every

the things of others. Let this mind be 
which was also in Christ Jesus." 

follow this rule, we shall not only 
seem polite, but we shall be so.

lit©? 
man, gives us

that ever lived, but let 
the teapot and fairly 
company table-cloth and .they say, “Well, 
wasn’t it careless of me to leave that 
teapot so near the edge of the table. Now, 
do not worry one bit. The stain will 
come out; accidents will happen, you 
know." Then little brother looks at 
little sister and whispers, "My, isn’t it 
dandy to be a visitor; glad I didn’t knock 
the old teapot over. Wouldn't I have got 
it? It's the very best cloth, too.”

A young man carelessly stepped on his 
wife’s dress as she was going down stairs.

ave been bet 
t their three

forter
dol lar

man also*lr empty pates and stood as 
heir backbones were all In a 

boors than hypo-
If t fnFar better be

If we
True politeness Is kind. It exhibits 

Itself In the disposition to contribute to 
the happiness of others and to refrain 
from nil that may annoy them. We have 
no more right to say an uncivil thing 
than we have to act one.

A memb 
twitted an

In the pure soul, although It sing or prop, 
The Christ is born anew from day to day; 
The lifç that knoxccth Him shall bide

keep eternal Christmas in the heart. 
—Elisabeth Stuart Phelps.

er of the House of 
English statesman

Cor Andmmons
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:4 Our
Juniors

NKW YEAR! to all 
our Juniors. May you all 
have lots of fun during the 

wl'nter months; good wholesome 
sport out in the open-just as 
Beatrice Clendinnen was having 
in the snow, at Kcmptville, when 
I got her picture the other day. 
And if Daddy has a horse and 

er 1 am sure you will enjoy 
ve with him in the crisp win

ter air and be just as happy and 
comfortable as Arthur Wllkl 
looked when 1 saw hin.
Place just a little while ago. snug
ly tucked under the robe and 
playing driver. Look out for other 
happy children next month.—Ed-

APPY

U

nut
{>

m at Carleton

friends so healthy and happy, and having 
such Jolly times in the open air, whether 
In summer or winter, it makes me glad 
that this splendid country of ours has 

the right kind of weather to make 
ys and girls strong and rugged. For 

one, I am of the opinion that every boy 
and girl needs lots of good food, plenty 
of fresh air, and any amount of play. 
Do you agree with me?

Summer Sport and Winter Fun
very spot where I stood in making the 
first one. But that was the case, 
day I went out for a walk after lu 
when a very heavy snowstorm was rag
ing. My! how it did snow and bio 
But it wasn’t very cold, and I was look
ing for something pretty to make into 

I never once thought that _ 
up almost waltl ~ 

But these 
smissed from

looi at the two pictures on these 
You would hardly think that 

same corner, 
nds us of the good 
the boys and girls 

ne time around the foun- 
located at 
d Lowther

thereach one was taken on 
uld you? One reml

old summer 
are having 
tain. This 
the corner 
Avenue, Toronto, 
fountain is right in front of 
Church, the masonry of which shows a 
little in the picture. I vas strolling 
around there on my way to my office 
one day a few months ago, and was de
lighted to see the little folk having such 
a good time, sailing their toy boats and 
generally making quite a splash in the 
water. They were quite ready to have 
their picture taken, and altogether I 
think they make a pretty group. Is any
thing prettier than a group of ha 
children at play? For one I think 
But summer is not the only season for 
a jolly time and lots of fun out of doors. 
See the other group. What a contrast 
these little lads and lasses make, do 
they not? One would never think that 
my camera was only a few feet away 
when this picture was taken from the

of Wall
scene was 

mer Road an 
near wnere 1 live. The 

the Baptist

t Ia picture, 
should And such a 
for me to photogra 
folk had just been dl 
private school at the 
along, and wh 
said, " 
ture?” W

mg 
little 
their

corner as I came 
en they saw me, one lassie 

please take our pic- 
very thing 
“I will If

Vivian’s Lesson
MISS KATHLEEN M’KEE, B.A., STAY NEB.

by, tha 
ited to do, 

you will play that you are a lot of snow
birds, and get right down all together 
as If you were in a nest.” You may be 
sure they did just what 
and there in the snow, the fl.
Ing thick and fast upon them 
died down in their fancied nest, 
soon had them all in my little 
case. Then up and away they 
if they had stayed there long they 

surely snowed unde 
ath the drift. As 1 look at 

ink of my little

Wo had gone to sleep, and 
darkened the windows and 

out of the room when 
came rushing in. 

called out—“ I say,
re are you? I want ”-----

you want, you great 
[ have been rockl 

tch for a whole 
have him asleep you 

like a cyclone and waken him. 
est boy I ever saw and 

you, so I do,” said Vivian, as 
up little Clarence, who was yell

ing at the top of his voce.
“Why, Vivian, I didn’t k 

putting baby to sleep or 
“ Have come in like 

pose, and whispered in the swee 
tones, ’ Vivian, dear, I’ll rock the 
for you,’ ” said Vivian, sarcastically.

“ I’m going with Leslie Murray to the 
swim and maybe I’ll get 

1 guess you’ll be sorry you 
with me.”

The baby 
Vivian had 
was tiptoel 
twelve-ye 
“I say 

Viv’ whei 
“ I don’t care what 

noisy artn 
that little crosspa 
and just when I 
come In I 
You’re the mean

t was the 
so 1 said,

ar-old Harold 
, Viv,” he cilay

estI suggested; 
lakes all fall- 

, they cud-ppy le. Here I

ck
went, for 

would
Muhave been 

buried bene 
these pictures and th now you were

1 would”-----
a mouse, I sup- 

test of 
baby

v>

river for a i 
drowned, then 

so cranky 
don’t care where 

keep out of 
see you aga

were
you go as 
sight. I n 
replied Vivian,UV

impatiently.
The door closed with a bang, and 

Harold rushed down the street, singing 
at the top

oil
his voice:

"0 er Vivian has had a bad day,
_ many a one bef 
has grumbled an 
usual way
her poor little throat is sore. 

Harold, pray, must have his say,
And he’s going to make things hum. 

he won’t do a thing but make Viv.

Ze zlzzy ze zum zum zum."

Vivian put her fingers in her ears to 
out the sound, but even the clock 

tick “ bad day, bad day ” and

sist
he" id growled

l 'll
But

And

shut 
seemed toRUMMER SPORT (See Article).
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FOK THE JUNIOR LEADER.the little bird in the cage twittered, 
"Thafs so, just so.”

" I’ve been dreadfully cross,” thought 
Vivian. " Everything seems to go wrong 
with mother away. Oh dear! I wish she 
would come home, but the doctor said 
father was to have a month’s rest, and 
of course, mother must stay In Muskoka 
to take care of him. If It wasn't for 
Harold I believe 1 could manage, but he 
Is the plague of my life. I never saw 
such a boy. Why, just this morning he 
upset a pitcher of cream and didn't he 
use my freshly Ironed blouse to mop the 
floor. Then he took Eileen's doll and 
scraped the wax off Its face for gum, and 

Eileen cried, he tried to pacify 
by showing her how funny a cat 

acted when it had paper tied around Its 
feet. It really did act funny, but I guess 

will never try that game again, 
cat knocked over a little table 

and broke mother’s pretty vase that 
Uncle Jack brought all the way from 
Germany. It didn’t hinder Harold from 
eating a good, hearty meal, but I couldn’t 
eat a bite. Then, just when I had baby 
asleep, he had to make more trouble 
He’s just as hateful as he can be.”

In an hour the work was don 
Vlvan sat down to rest for a few minutes 
while baby Clarence and four-year-old 
Eileen played on the floor.

" I’ve been dreadfully cross,” thought 
Vivian. “ Harold does try me so much, 
but after all he Is only a boy, and I 
ought to be more patient with hlm. I 
wonder if other Epworth Leaguers have 
as bad days as I. I do try so hard to be 
good,”-----

The door opened and closed 
bang and someone came rushing 
dining-room.

“ I’ll soon have supper 
said Vivian, without turnln

“ It isn’t Harold, he’s in 
we can’t find him," said Leslie, who hur
ried away Immediately.

Vivian was stunned, 
river! Harold drowned 
never bother her any moi 
remembered what she had 
—that she 
him again.

" I didn't mean it. I didn’t mean It,” 
she sobbed. “O God, I didn’t mean it. 
Bring him back to me and I'll never be 
cross with him again."

It grew dark. The baby cried. Vivian 
shivered as she picked him up, for she 
remembered what she had said to Harold 
—before he fell into the river. They 
were going to have pumpkin pie for 
and Harold was very fond of it.. 

never make any 
want to taste It again, 
door opened once more. Perhaps 

found him and were carrying

I saw a prince to-day on-------- Street,
in the crowded downtown district, at 
the busy hour of noon. He wasn’t a 
prince from over the sea—just a Canadian 
prince, if you please. As he came to an 
alley crossing, two steps down, littered 
with trash because of repairs going on 
near by, he met an old lady, poorly clad, 
crippled, wrinkled, feeble, and tottering. 
This young prince in smart business 
clothes stopped, turned around, and took 
her tenderly by the arm. and with all the 
affectionate consideration which could be 
shown to a queen helped lier down and 
up on the other side, lifted Ills hat, and 
was caught up again In the fevered 
rent of bread win

Junior Topics

JAN 19. —CHRISTIAN COURTESY.
Romans 1Z: 10.

" Be kindly affectloned one to another 
with brotherly love; in honor preferring 
one another.”

Tell the sto 
as found in Li 
the thought as 
The week before 
will agree to come prepared to give 
definite illustrations of Christian cour
tesy. Suggest to one that he find Ills 
neighbor In his own home, 
that he find his neighbor In a stranger, 
etc. Ask them to keep a list of those 
to whom they exercise the graces of true 
Christian courtesy the week prior to the 
meeting at which the topic will be dis
cussed. Having supplied slips on which 
the following texts had been written, have 
the passages of Scripture read or recited 
by Juniors, who will give the thou 
tained In each: 1 Pet. 3:8; Mark 
Gal. 6: 10; 1 Cor. 16: 14; Rom.

iry of the good Samaritan 
uke 10: 27-37, bringing out 

expressed In our topic. 
■ select a few Juniors who

elbows for a moment, 1 said, " Young man, 
wn a foot taller in the 
ooked about with a sug- 

s, and only 
mothers at

ners. As we touc

your soul has gro 
last minute.” He 1 
gestlve moisture in his 
answered, “ 
home.” To-

to anotherHarold

gotOh, we’ve all 
morrow a prince will be walk

about noon.
You
crown on his head, but on his heart rests 
a diadem that outshines all the stars.— 
Adapted from Girlhood Dayn.

in the streets of
may not see him. He wears no

ght2:C3in; 
15: 2; JAN. 26 —OUR OWN MISSION IN WEST 

CHINA — HOSPITALS, SCHOOLS 
AND ORPHANAGES. Luke 18: 
16-23.

1 Pet. 4: 8.
This definition might be recited In con

cert until committed to memory.
“ Measured by commercial posslbllltl 

no country has such a future before 
as China. She has rich natural re
sources; an abundance of cheap labor, 
which 1b at the same time Intelligent and 
hard-working.1’ " In the twentieth cen
tury commerce, not war will decide 
which shall be the dominant nations.” 
“ Does it mean nothing to Canada 
whether or not the greatest nation of 
business men the world has seen and 
our next-door neighbor across the Pacific 
is Christian? 
with the future of Canada and of China 
bound

We must 
paganize us.”

In our text-books and periodicals the 
superintendent will find much giving her 
an Insight Into the Chinese character, 
the weakness of China, China’s need of 
the Gospel, etc.

Our mission has carried on extensive 
medical work for the Chinese. In 
Chengtu Dr. Sheridan has carried on die- 

sary and hospital work. In Chung- 
g work has been opened up. In

tes,
her•' Politeness Is to do and say,

The kindest thing in the kindest
As followers of Christ do we find Him 

always courteous? See Luke 4: 40;
38; Mark 6: 30-43; Matt. 19: 13-16.
In Trinity churchyard, Boston, there Is 

a beautiful statue of Phillips Brooke. 
Just back of Phillips Brooks is the figure 
of Christ with hand uplifted in blessing, 
as though " In honor perferrlng” the man 
who in his life had so fully represented 
his Master.

Why does mother use oil on her sewing 
machine? Courtesy is like oil In the 
machinery of life. Politeness makes 
things run smoothly. The superintendent 
might tell a story emphasizing the truth 
of the topic.

Markwith a 
into the 4:

ready, Harold,” 
g around, 
the river and

Is It conceivable thatHarold 
! He wo 
re. Then 
J said at noon 

hoped she would never see

uld commercially, as It must be, 
Influence us? 

, or she will
ill not profoundly 

Christianize her

“ Father, make us loving, 
Gentle, thoughtful, kind; 

Fill us with thy Spirit, 
Make us of thy mind. 

Help us love each other 
More and more each day, 

Help us follow Jesus 
In the narrow way.” kinShe

No oneuld
uld£Tt

they had
him home.

‘‘I say, Viv., 
my supper.”

Vlvan dropped the baby and burst into

" O Harold, is It you?"
“ Well, I guess so. Why, what’s the 

matter Vivian?"
‘‘ O Harold, I thought you were drown

ed," and Vivian sobbed as If her heart 
would break.

Such a supper as they had! Vivian 
couldn’t eat a bite. She Just stood and 
waited on Harold.

•‘ And weren’t you in the river at all?” 
she asked, as she passed him the third 
dish of raspberry jam.

'* Why, yes, of course I was 
there to swim, but I 

d came home

S
where are you? I want

isK- —*
In the river.

them all an 
meadow.

'• Harold," said Vivian, putting her arm 
iind his neck and kissing his freckled 

I cannot tell you how glad I am 
. I’ll
even if you 
the floor.” 

rold smiled,—and 
third piece of pli

got 
I hr

! of 
the

around 
face, “ 
to see you 
again, not 
to mop up 

And Ha 
self to the

never be cross with you 
take my silk dress

helped him- WINTER FUN (See Article).
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it Into their mouths quick. Little chil
dren have to be told a hundred times to 
say something when people give them 
things, and really most of the thank y 
that we hear are the result of long 

us sat pi lent teaching. If this is so, pro 
If a little more teaching might result 

not deepening of the spirit of thankfulness 
for which the words only 
body knows how beautiful it is to

— .. wnr-hin But because jesus wa» uree gratitude in a child. If boys and glriLIf the work of Christian education is wontiP- 1 “ wlBhed Hlm to rest realized how much pleasure they might
successful, th« result will ÿ the bringing wanted ^ 8end away the mothers give by showing a thankful spirit they
under the Influence of Christ and into y allowed would be glad to practice it much more
His church bundr of the brightest with their Htt a difference than they do. We wonder whether they

sty-TfSs-* 'rssss'Zrsrs.
s.1™" ~ ‘T.« >. o-, .̂«

Education, and adopted by the Christian well, Suffer the cnuaren, ^ sure to
Educational Union. The Primary Schoo s —THE LAW OF SQUARE DEAL- times the tro
are divided into Junior and Senior FEB. 9. ur =w thlnk.-Epworth Herald.
grades. Most of our day schools are of ING. Matt. 7. l. s, is.
Junior Primary grade. The ideal is to •< God's followers should think of . . _

e a school in every chapel. Will you others." "He who would reach the full Social Evening for the JuniOFS 
iD ue reach it? There are four Senior stature of a man in Christ plays fair. -• animal twists " fabtt.

Primary Schools, viz., Chengtu, Klating, An interesting talk could be given by one .....
Jumrhsien and Chungking. Point out 0f the builders In your congregation, who when you are planning to have a little 
these Dlaces on the map, placing a red might use a model house before the party of girls and boys at your home, and 
star at each These are boarding schools juniors. Or a carpenter s square, a foot- are trying to think of some new kind of 
for bovs Between the primary and col- ruie and yard stick might be tacked on entertainment for them, suppose you ar- 
Lae grades we have the.Middle School. the blackboard, and lessons drawn from range for a game of “animal twists. 
Reference might be made to Normal train- these by the superintendent. Who does Make some cat-shaped cards, and write 
in* and Theological training. From the a Chinaman in his own country worship? or print on them the following curious 
Httle Bible classes some of the most who taught him to worship Idols? combinations of letters, each combination. 
Dromtelne men are sent to the Annual Many years before Christ came, Con- when rightly written, forming the name 
Bible School held In one centre every fuclus taught the people of China a rule. 0[ some animal:
Bummer. A very encouraging part ol the Talk a tew minute. ot rulM and what L  ̂
work is that among the women. To edu- they mean. Make a big caPlla* L ® . 2. Duggop.
cate the daughters and mothers of China the blackboard. Complete the w 3 Roast giab.

ana that Chrlat will be the head of the Confucius Under thl. 4. Leap Then.
Klatlng^Luchow^Taellutll.g,*1 Ju^ghalen SSftÆ*ttLEÏl» ™ \ gT
ÏÏS Cl^ngtu ha. been tul. o, encourage- gV

“end at once to Dr. F. C. Stephenson asking the Juniors to give it to you •
for literature, without which you cannot (Matt. 7: 12). Which rule is better? Tie a tin
prepare your topic for the Juniors. No How is the best »»v to keen the Golden
doubt you have already helps on hand. Rule? What is 

fellow is

deaV 
or other

SrSt r^MiM lo“
has been taken up in the building of new The 
hospitals. From their letters to the 
Missionary Bulletin much valuable infor
mation will be found concerning their

bably 
in aJee

laie
church whereThere was 

day on
°Hi way to Jerusalem, 

the disciples would 
tried to send the children away, 
e Jewish children were taught to 

up. But because Jesus was tired 
His disciples wished Him to rest 
wanted to send aw

there had been, tne 
have tried to send stand. Every-

lrisîhhfor

favors. This 
rd to think

say, “ Thank you." Some- 
uble Is that we don't stop to

hav
hell

9. Grabed.
10. Retirer.
11. Parti.
12. Kacopec.
13. Somsoup.
14. Unneplg. 
16. Rlcecoldo.

iniors to
............... . Which
is the best way to keep the Go _

Ing, That

y pencil to each card with a 
gay-colored ribbon. Each name must be 
written In Its place after the Incorrect 

The names are:
eant by sayi

square" t Some of the boys combination.

““ V'hrey„7"? H°W 68 “ »! Br

en give to the world the best you 

-,??m«[hu. . cannot huh Xr h^TwII,

e™?

10. Terrier.
11. Tapir.
12. Peacock.
13. Opossum.
14. Pengul
15. Crocod

for the writing, and 
then read aloud the correct names, giving 
the contestants time to check off those 
they have right.—Christian Evangelist.

I, ■WE HOLD THE KET.

On the top of Mt. Omel, in West China, 
stood an old man who had climbed ten gquare 
thousand feet to worship at the shrine of don’t 1 
the Golden Buddha. A missionary asked to yoUr teac 
him what he was seeking.

“ Happiness," replied the 
" Hav 
“ No. 

door.”
t is because we

6. Otter.

8. Chamois.
Give ten minutes

Ik" Thold man.

A strength in your utmost need; 
Have faith, and a score of hearts

Thelr^alth in your word and deed.”

know Christ, who is 
the door to happiness and to life, and to 

to the disciples of old, has been 
the key that unlocks the kingdom 

of heaven to those who stand without, 
that the call of awakened China comes , 
wltn such ringing insistency.

will

& For the Junior Leader
Mt Creed.

I would be true, for there are those who 
trust me;

Id be pure, for there are those who

be strong, for there is much to
Id* btTbrave, for there is much to

> friend of all—the foe—the

uld be giver and forget the gift;
1 be humble, for I know my weak-

nd love

—Howard Arnold Walter.

16—THE EFFECT OF GRATI- 
Psa. 92: 1, 2; 100: 33, 84. 

praise or gra 
instances of gra 

Sing " Count

FEB.

Let verses of 
repeated. Bible 
could be given also. 
Blessings."

titude be
titude I wou 
Your

Ma-k 10:FEB. 2.—PARENTS' DAY.
14-16.

Plan to have a large number of the 
parents present. Send out printed Invi
tations In good time before the 
The Ju

meeting. chalk talk fob the supebintendent. 
niors may present a varied pro- 0ne 0f the most important lessons for

gramme interspersed with music. A chlld to learn is that of gratitude,
chalk talk could be given by the superin- call lt a lesson, for such we understand
tendent. Draw a large circle on the ,t to ^ gome children are naturally ln-
blackboard, then inside a smaller circle, c„nod to say "thank you" and to fe< 
in the centre of which place a cross. Most Children, however, are not so;
From the inner circle to the outer draw R Jg 0ften a cause of bitter grle
thn HnpB which will form the Maltese _____

In the four parts of the Maltese ^ ÎVe ’ THANK? TO
lace the names of the Depart- <, M OD who The children had written compos
The small circle will represent J tVES ALL the giraffe. They were reading

the Home; the wider circle outside repre- |V aloud to the class. At length the time
sents the Church. “ Look up, lift up. came for little Willie to read his. It
could be written on the cross represent- ^ ^ frjendB tQ see children take was as follows: "The giraffe Is a dumb
ing Christ. The Home is the centre of P and UBP them with never a animal, and can not express itself by
our lives, and the Church comes nextt apparently, of the giver. Little any sound, because its neck is eo long
the home when we are Christians Our gjg* «PP*^“Jatltude. They grab that its voice gets tired on Its way to

l- .h, «eb;"h,h„7.hâ. co'me. the,, way and pe, mouth,

I would beWe tl

I would

uld look up—and laugh 
—and lift.

I wo

.

J
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the sinless, and the communion of Heaven 
for an earthly allotment of toll and ex
posure. He must traverse dark moun
tains. To lift the victim of sin and the 

shoulders, as the 
d one, that shoul- 

ot shame and

ry. Some 
lue of the

Personal Work
J. MARTIN PATTINSON, Niaoaba Falls. 

Note.—This '■ an address delivered by practiced. For eve

k.ïïk'î&îvï'. s.*ï2ffi,a.?ass cbrM ^ <°
at Beamsvllle, and secured for our readers 
by the good offices of Rev. B. Eyre. It 
contains essential truth relating to real 
success In Epworth League work on every 
District and In every local organisation.—

heir of wrath to his 
recovered and ranaome 
der must bear the cross 
agony. He came to save.

2. They are worthy of recove 
one has said, that the true va 
soul was the great discovery of Jesus.

Philips Brooks, In his Yale Lectures, 
notes as the secret of our Lord's success 

oui winner, that he recognized the 
the soul.

one who hears 
another to come. 

Each member of Christ’s body, which Is 
the Church, must be a witness for his 
Master.

In short, every Ch 
the trust of souls,
Christians we dare 
came, not to save t

When Jesus announced his Messiaship 
to individuals they heard him eag 
when he announced it to a publii 
sembly they condemned him to die.

The plain sermon which Is followed 
by personal work on the part of 
church members will be more effective 
than the most superb effort of 

or, which begins and ends In
Whatever things a Christian can 

do, personal work for God Is the one 
g he can do. The surest way to start

ryt

rlstian must acc

not forget 
he rlghteo

professing 
that Christ 
us, hut sin-N the first place,

The fir 
is an abiding t 
rsonal work. An 
lip found Nathaniel, 
at meeting, no multitude, no 

had made a dis
covery of the utmost importance to him
self, and soon felt that it was quite as 
Important to others. So he went to the 
nearest man, and said, “I have found the 
Christ, come!"

In e

I . let us deal with the 
rst chapter of Job

estlmony to : . 
drew found

true worth of 
It Is not human

Word. in’s
tin1

value of per 
Simon, Phlli 
was no gre 
excitement.

Ity In the abstract that 
Jesus glorifies, but the individual soul, 
and all the success that has come to those 
who have struggled for the rights of ma

h-up
the

back to our Lord's teacmust be
No one can look at men from Jesus’ 

point of view, and with his spirit, with
out being a soul-winner.

Seek them for Christ'* sake. To seek 
a soul because It Is worth saving Is surely 
Christian. But the animating motive In 
all successful soul-winning must ever be 
"for the sake of Christ." We shall be
come professional, our conviction will 
gradually run out, or we shall gradually 
lose our sense of the value of the soul, 

that

Use!feat

B.case there was firs 
ry. Every Jew knew of 

sianlc hope, and thought It was vague, 
It was real. So, when Andrew and Philip 
found by Jesus’ revealing of himself to 
them, that this was Indeed the Christ, 
they did not hesitate to make their dis
covery known. Before, they could have 

d nothing about Jesus, but would have 
than a passing l 

"Messiah!’’ that was worth telling. He 
who would win others to faith In the 
Sent of God, must himself first know 
Him, not only know about Him.

There is no more striking Illustration 
of God’s use of 

e story of Philip

a dls-t
the thin

a revival Is to start after the unsaved In
dividual nearest you. Of the multitudes 
who have been converted In 
the vast m

at revivals, 
ajorlty cherish the memory of 

some Christian's personal work as the 
thing which finally turned the scale. Is

gre
he

unless we constantly remember 
Christ sends us, and promises to be withsal 

had more Interest. But
4. Beck then, for the world’s sake. The 

saving of a soul brings back something 
that Is
days men and wo 
much per head, 
worth so much because they c 

How much more Is a soul 
Intelligence, a spiritual 
of the great family of men?

B. Seek them for the Church's sake. 
Every church needs these unconverted 
ones. Souls that have been brought back 
from the "far country” will appreciate at 
their full value the blessings of home, 
and add to Its worth.

6. See
We are told that Heaven rejoices over one 
sinner that returns.
“They rejoice because an heir of Heaven 

has been led to claim his Inheritance.
ongs to the penitent soul, and 
to heaven. Every member of 

who Is as the lost 
sheep or the lost piece of money, or as 
the younger son, Is one lost out of the 
family of God.

"How shall we do It?" 
This Is the only way to

lost to society. In the old slave 
3men were held at so 
They were counted as 

:ould work, 
worth, an 

entity, a member

in the New Testament, 
two methods than In th 
the evangelist.

He had 
Samaria.

conducted a great 
The people with 

gave heed unto the things he spoke, and 
the work attracted so much attention that 

er and John went down from Jer
---- to take part in it. Then, on
heels of that great awakening, Philip Is 
sent to the high road from Jerusalem to

him.

revival In 
one accord

Peti The

k them for the sake of Heaven.i, to meet one man and preach to 
Philip’s method with the Ethiopian 

;h was a model for personal work- 
He used the Word. He explained It. 

went from the known to the unknown.He Heaven bel 
he belongs 
the Church of Christ,

He preached unto him Jesus. He 
his man.

The conversion of Cornelius is a type. 
Many a man Is ready to receive the gospel, 
who waits only the teaching, that will 
show him what he needs.

There are incidents 
nearly every revival, 
converted are defiant and 
nere. They desire better

me one asks.
Go after them!
find the lost, as It Is the only way to per
suade some of them to come back. The 
majority of the lost do not believe they 
are lost. They look upon our Churches 

it true that the majority of our church1 *■ mere eccle.laatlcal Instltutlona. or aa 
member, have never won a aoul for faahlonahle club houaea They do not re- 
Christ? What shall we do about it? ®>rl1 tl"'™ “ organisations for the sole

Consider a few reasons why we should Pin™» of saving men. They will never 
seek souls be persuaded, unless they see on the part

1. They'are lost. It la understood that »' Christians earnest effort to put the
both the wandering sheep and the coin doctrines of Christ Into practice Some
are lost. It seems to be taken for granted 0,.°"r Churches practically say to those
that the lost sheep cannot hud its way "“‘«'do. " ’ !™> do not come, yon can stay
back. Of coarse the lost coin cannot re- give you a pleasant church,
store itself to the purse. In the case of good singing, and good preaching. If yon
the prodigal son. It is true that he «nds don't come our responsibility Is ended •
his way back to hi. former home. It I, The world will never be brought to
implied, however, that it is the father’s Chr,Bt by Burh Churchee
love that brings the son back. The son Bring them back! The parable of the 

himself only because he cannot supper shows what the thought of Christ 
w earnestly his father must wish Is regarding

In our earnestness,
upon them, compelling them by every art 
of persuasion to accept a place at their 
Lord's table.

of that sort In 
Not all the un- 

I deliberate sln-

They have long been anxious for a hap
pier life, and many a Christian worker 
who has gone to such persons a little 
unwillingly

J. MARTIN PATTINSON, NIAGARA 
FALLS.

rpersons 
geen shamed by the re

fer a long 
speak to me 

as ever seemed

mark, “I have been hoping 
time, that somebody would i 
about religion, but nobody he 
to care.” Are there those In our midst 
who can say that of us?

uigion, 
.’’ Are

Always remember that the centre of 
missionary work is at your d< or. From 
that point the lines go out to he world’s

Charles Spurgeon, In his day the great
est of all preachers to great crowds, said: 
If the kingdom Is ever to come to our 
Lord—and come It will—It never will 
come through a few ministers, mission
aries or evangelists preaching the gospel. 
It must come through every one of us 
preaching it—In the shop and by the fire
side, when walking abroad, and when sit
ting In the chamber. We must, all of us, 
be always endeavoring to save some.

The meaning of personal work for souls. 
Is bringing souls one by one by personal 
effort to Jesus, as St. Andrew did. To 
this work every Christian Is called, how
ever weak or poor, or Ignorant, or un

to
ho

comes
and careless. 

Id fairly seize
the Indlfferget

for his return.
It Is nowhere 

that any soul m
comes after him before be can return to 
God’s favor. But It Is taken for granted Go to them; bring them back with the 
that he will not. "How shall they he; r," deep passionate earnestness of a soul re-
explains the apostle, "without a preach- deemed with the precious blood of Christ, 
er?” a soul of fire for souls; seize the oppor-

for-

resented In the Bible 
wait until some one

Ji
It was to win these "lost" ones that God tunlty. Persuade with conviction,

sent His Son. He leaves the society of fectlon! "Come!” "I have found



and fastened by a red band, across the forehead andArabian,
dialogue of Scrip- ar°Moîdecal“wêars a yellow garment, gathered In at thewalst 

p to many Sunday wltb a yellow sash, fastened at the side, until he Is promoted, 
neople I prepared It at first to be then three yards of purple cheese cloth Is draped on him to 

. hv two Classes In our own Sunday School, with the K|Ve him Royal dignity (Royal apparel), 
presented by two class n better Unowiedge of the The Scribe wears a long, loose garment of dark

“tem'wlth
Mbs. Ahthvb Ai» a ms. The l’age and two Chamberlains wear white c°tt°*g*r.

ments, a little below the knees, gathered at the waist, and red 
sash knotted at the side; slipper soles bound on by double 

ac-ENF. I .-The King'. Court, mil» Suer»’. Clumber adjoining «rig, ol uuteen will serve tor esnd.ls. 
it—The end of King’s big feast.

to late rare nol lo come into ».'r presence or lie King s, 
until the King sends for him in Scene VI.)

months later—Homan advanced by pre
discoverer of the plot.

PREFACE.

arnest prayer that this little 
will prove a blessing and hel

It Is my e; 
tural scenes w 
School teachers

d'
fl'Tn

blue, no 
eighteen

also a feat

and reverence.

Platform Arrangement fob Scene 1.

Scene 111.—Several 
tending to be the

Scene IV.—Hatoch is Mordecai's messenge 
life to save her people.

Scene X.-Haman’s wife suggests a gallows for Mordecai. 
Scene VI —Mordecai is advanced.
8cfne VII.—Just after Esther’s second banquet—Esther 

"closes Hainan's treachery and her own nationality, 
secures the safety of the Jews.

CHARACTERS.

King Ahasuerus.
Memucan (Persia).
Carshena (Persia).
Haman (Media).
Egyptian Prince.
Hindoo Prince (India).

Ian Prince, King's

ordecal ( 
g's Scribe.

bonah, King's Chamber

Hatach, Queens 
Iain.

Girls. KING'S COURT ROOM
Queen Esther.
Zeresh, Homan's wife.
Egypt, Syria, Arme 

Assyria, Babylonia. > 
lamia, Persia, maidc 
came from various 
vinces of the Persian

The platform shows two sections, divided by a low parti
tion (an Imaginary wall). The one side Is the Kings court- 

>m with the throne and places for each Prince to sit on tne 
ur cross-legged—Oriental fashion. Scribe also is seated on 
î floor; Page stands by King's chair, also Harbonah and 

Hatach stand.

nla, Media, 
Mesopo-

Arali

The Jew).Mor
Kin SCENE I.

King Ahasuerus enters (A) followed by Prie, and stands by 
his throne scat. Page to his right. I rinces follow in 
order, two together, they separate, the le t hand \in*0°in0 
back of throne and down to the King's left, the right hand 
line down to the King’s right. (Be sure they form on a 

rather than in straight rowj), all bow together 
(after King is seated). Scribe follows 

n Hatach and Harbona

Euc-h maiden 1, dreuaed In dilferent color, uceord.n* to
choice, made in loose Oriental style. Cheese ‘‘,0,hJ n!.?I Fthloula an hundred and seven and twenty provinces. Surely
material, and, an be bought in a variety of colors. Hair should Et h iopla an hunarei^ with riches and honour. We are the

when It la neceuuury for her to have a royal robe. Five yard, my Prince» [I™„ *7 Vuuhtl '(King i, «ruled and «ign» lo

“sESEH-Iûts-rïS jiWsssBtjssrjrsaiuw
ng more elaborate except the crown. order.)
Zeresh Is dressed In crimson, with jewelry. The dresses King, (Esther 1: 

are made flowing, with neck slightly low and tiny puffed with the crown 
sleeves. A heavy cord makes a pretty girdle, or strands of {g fair to look 
braided cheese cloth. and exit B

The crowns for the King and Queen and the sceptre are f,y Queen's 
made of cardboard, covered with gold paper. Harbonah—Queen Vashti refuseth to come before the King

The King Is dressed in purple, with yellow cheese cloth and hlg princeg. (Bows, goes back of throne to place.) 
trimmings. Memucan and Carshena are dressed alike. In g (indignant, rises and addresses Pri 

e yellow garments, reaching to the knees, and heavy crlm- g__What shall we do unto Queen Vashti, I

Mormed the 
(:7-nr^rù,',^h.'Km«,c-1,;2LivrtLt.n

liar

Chamber-

triangle, 
and the 
Princes in, the r-n sit

COSTUMES.

•loth is nice
rs. Hair sh

hair
thin 11)—Bring Vashti the Queen before 

royal, to show the Princes her beauty, for 
upon. (Harbonah bows, goes back of 

and C, returns in a moment, goes to left 
chair—bows.)

throne 
of King—

nces)—Esther 1: 
accordlIng to law, 

ent of the

TJanuary. 1918—18CANADIAN EP WORTH ERA.THE18

QUEEN ESTHER
Scriptural Scenes to be Presented in Costume by 12 Boys and 10 Girls

MRS. ARTHUR F. ADAMS, Vancouver, B.C.
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Bhe came not. Likewise shall the ladles of 

say this day unto all the King’s Princes, 
if the deed of the Queen. Thus shall there 

ipt and wrath. If it please the King, let 
mmandment from him, and let it be written 

s or the Persians and the Medes, that it I 
Vashti come no more before King Ahasuerus, 

King give her royal estate unto another that Is 
better than she. And when the King's decree, which he shall 
make, shall be published throughout all his Empire (for It Is 
great), all the wives shall give to their husbands honour, both 
to great and small. (Bows and sits down.)

Scribe)—Come forward, Scribe. (Scribe comes to 
t. between Page and Princes, bows, scats himself

Write letters In the language of eve 
m to each province, according to 
at Vashti the Queen refused to obey the 
me before him and his Princes. So she 

ome no more before King Ahasuerus, and her royal 
shall be given to another better than she, and every 

bear rule in his own house. (Scribe bows and exit

Tore him, but 
Persia and Media 
which have heard o 
arise too much contem 
there go a royal 
among the law 
altered, That 
and let the

King's attention; the 
Esther only bows her 
has joined the line, Ha 
makes the same sweepi 
again into the Queen’s 
King rises and glances indi 

Esther passes, when he 
as they depart he turns to 
ing):

King—Tell me the fairest and most beautiful of all, was 
the maiden clad in simple white (gestures to Harbonah). 
(Harbonah comes from B, bows and awaits orders.)

King.—Who is the maiden clad in white?
Harbonah—Esther, from our city, Shushan.

other maidens have all bowed 
head and passes on. 
irbonah touches the 

ng bow and gestures 
room. As they star 

fferenty at them 
■ shows decided in 
the Princes and s

! low, but 
as EstherAs soon 

maiden nearest him, 
for 
t to

terest. As s 
ays («<(11 «<«

them to pass 
pass out the 
left shoulder.S

till

King (to 
King's right 
on the floo

King (to Scribe 
people, and send the 
writing thereof: “ Th 
King's command to co 
shall c

man shall b 
through A.)

King (rising)—Do my Princes advise another Queen to be 
chosen ?

Prince Carshena (rising, bows)—Esther 2: 2-3-4—Let there 
be fair young maidens sought for the King; and let the King 
appoint officers In all the provinces of his kingdom, that they 
may gather together all the fair young maidens unto Shushan 
the palace, and let the maiden which pleaseth the King be 

instead of Vashti. (Bows and sits down.) 
g—Let It be so (to Page)-. Bring hither my Scribe. 

(Page bows, exit through A. Scribe enters, followed by Page. 
Scribe bows and sits.)

r.)
King.—Bring 

the other maide
Esther to be my Queen of Persia. Letery

the
Hat bonah hows, enters Queen's room.

’ signals Esther, stepping back to I 
the othe

and by a swccpln 
et her pass—door . 

maidens, who go
IIgesture t 

—he foliote 
back of th
enters—and remain standing. She goes to ; 
waits until the maidens are all in. At a 

g. Esther goes directly before him and 
rises, lifts the crown from the pillow, plat 
head, takes her right hand in his right ha 
rise and seats her on the throne seat 
with Hainan each Prince advances and 
backing again into place, one from each 
takes Queen’s right hand in his right 
to door B. Page remains standing by 
passes through B. King remains standi 
through (Queen and maidens exit C), then returns a 
himself. Princes bow and sit down. (Music ceases).

King—Come forward, Scribe. (Scribe rises, comes forward, 
bows and is seated.

King (rising, addresses Princes with big gesture while 
Scribe copies)—I desire that all prisoners held throughout 
the Persian Empire, be released, and that royal gifts be sent 
to the governors and officers in charge of each province In 
honor of Queen Esther. (Scribe bows and passes out.)

(still standing)—Come to the royal banquet 
all rise, bow, and pass out as before.) (Mo 

through C).
my cousin, has been chosen Queen 
nd she has not told that she is a 
-.ood—(exit through C.)

Curtain is not drawn.

rs. followed by 
e throne and si

straight 
s Esther 
left and

rZ i all rise a 
the King’s 

gesture fro; 
kneels. The King 

her's
Kin

ces if on Est
nd, assisti 

i de him. Bi 
nos before the Queen, 
side. King rises and

Ter
ng while maidens pass 
then returns and seats

■ginningbe si 
bon

hand and csco 
throne.

Kin

King—Write to the governors and officers 
vince of the Persian Empire, that King 

mands the fairest maidens of that province 
Shushan, the palace. King Ahasuerus desl 
Queen. (Scribe rolls up paper, bows and exi 
King rises, Princes all rise and bow to King, wh 

and passes out A, followed by Page, also Princes 
as they came in (right line going back of King's throne). 
Mordeeai now enters A, comes out into court room with 
head bowed and arms folded, paces back and forth 
the room, speaking his thoughts aloud.

Mordeeai—A royal decree hath gone forth to bring the 
fairest maidens from all the King's provinces, to Shushan the 
palace. My cousin Esther Is fair and beautiful. If I, Morde- 
cal, a Jew, could bring her with the other male 3, she might 
be chosen, and perhaps redeem our people—Israel—from 
slavery. (Stops short ana faces audience, with a look of de
termination he says)—l will do it—I will warn her not to 
show her people nor her kindred, as King Ahasuerus would 
never choose a Jewish Queen.

(Curtain is drawn as he stands.)

In charge 
Ahasuerus com- 

to be brought to 
1res to choose a
t through A.)

o then turns 
in order

enters Queen’s room 
Mordeeai—So Esther, 
the Persi 

Bcendant >

hall.

of
ie

Ian Empire, an 
of Abraham—Q

SCENE III.
g enters A (Page is always with him),
Scribe enters rather hurriedly, stands 
to King's right, and reads a letter. Haman. 
the King, has followed Scribe in and stands 
listening, while letter is read.

Scribe (reads slowly 
erus. A message hath come 
thee, two of thy Chamber 
and Teresh, ’tis they who 
pushing the Scribe aside, 
back to Haman (faces audi 
angry look turns, walks back

Ism and seats himself, 
down the platform 

unknown to 
by door A,

and délibérât 
i to me of a 
lain

cly)—Oh, King Ahasu 
plot discovered to slay 
roth, namely, Blgthan 
aman rushes in, rudely 
m. Scribe turning his 

ence), folds his arms, with an 
of Haman and exit through A.)

Haman—Oh, King, with sorrow do I bring thee this evil 
tidings, I have hastened to protect thee, lest by a lazy Scribe 
(gestures at Scribe as he passes), the message come to late, 
and so good and noble a King meet such a wicked and untlmo 
ly end. (Haman steps back into position.)

King (to Page)—Bring hither my Princes. Exit Page.) 
Princes and take same places. Hatach and Harbonah 

and both stand in court room by door B. Mordeeai

SCENE II.
are guilty. (H 
interrupts hit

When irta
Pag

in is drawn back the 
is holding a small 

Ha

urt is assembled, Scribe is 
upon which rests the 
Harbonah stands in 
all in Queen's room, 

around couch just as curtain is 
d Mordeeai enter Queen’s room

pillow, 
taeh is not on; 
the maidens are

Queen’s cro’
King's court 
seated on and 
drawn back; Esther an 
through C.

t at B,

Mordeeai—Farewell, Esther— (exit C.). 
alone, apart from the others, she is not ther 

timid and shrinking.) King summons Ha 
Harbonah always bows before and after 
delivers message. Soft music during this

ah)—Let the maidens be brought before 
nah from door B, with a sweeping bow, gestures 
to go before the King; each one advances, bows 

'* left (do not face King directly so that back 
nee. Bee Diagram. )

(Esther stands 
e by choice, and 

nah as before, 
receives andHa he by

bystands in Queen's room by door B, os diagram, 
and takes his place.King (to 

me. (Harbo 
the maidens 
a little to King' 
is toward audie

Harbon

c, -]□hahP-^T* - -

QMoeotCAiC-----

=0 0

7

□
MApAn

□

Princes all bow and sit down, except Haman.
Princes)—I have discovered that a plot has 

slay our King Ahasuerus of Persia. What shall
Haman (to 

nade to t
0

been m

ihich attracts the down.)

O

Esther (» the last to enter, 
through B, she hesitates and d

and as she i 
raws back, w

ers court room Princes (altogether)—Hang the evil plotters. (Haman sits

—
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SCENE IV.

When curtain is drawn Mordecai is sitting on a low seat by 
door A, head bowed in his hands. Esther (with crown 
on and royal drape) is sitting in Queen's room alone. 
Uatach is standing by Mordecai, curtain is drawn, he 
goes through door B, bows and addresses Esther.

unto the

King—Come forward, Scribe. (Scribe rises, bows, etc.)

See that my command Is carried out. and write an account of 
It in the book of the Chronicles of the Kings. (Scribe bows,
^gfng (rising)— My Prince, Haman (Haman rises, bows), 
do I delight to honor, and do promote him to be my chief 
advisor (gestures Haman to advance to King's left, 
diagram. Haman bows low as he is passing in front of 
and do command that all my people and servants, do 
reverence as unto the King himself. (Princes all rise. 
toward Haman and bow). King makes motion to go. H 
offers his right arm. extended from shoulder; King places 
left hand on it and they pass out through door B and C, 
lowed by Page and Princes. Harbonah and Hatach at 
B bow low while King and Princes pass, but Mordecai 
not. When the King and Haman reach C, Haman 
and allows the King and Princes to pass out. while 
in the Queen'8 room. Page and Princes all bow as they pass 
Haman. Hatach gestures for Mordecai to come into the cou 
room, and the two Chamberlains ( who always show a decided 
liking for Mordecai), advance together down courtroom in 

of t
Hatach—

chief noble? Esther
Harbonah—’Tis a royal command, that all do Haman gather toge 

reverence. for me, and neither eat nor drink three days, n
Mordecai—l am a Jew—and will fall on my face nor do i also and my maidens will fast likewise; and 

reverence to any man save God only. (Mordecai must always t„ unto the King, which Is not according to 
speak of Qod reverently.) Haman is seen approaching, and perish, I perish.
Mordecai hastily steps back by door B (faces aua.ence). Ha- Hatach—Mordecai will do all that Esther has commanded 
man enters the court room, the two Chamberlains bow, Morde■ hlm Hatach bows, exit, B and A. Mordecai exit A. Esther 
cai does not. Haman turns with a threatening, angry look at 8j(< down head &0wed in deep thought, King and Page enter 
Mordecai, then walks on to door A, where he stops and comes A ^ down court room. Esther rises and comes through 
back and questions Harbonah. (Hatach and Harbonah bow.) B' and down even ^th the throne. (See ch. 6: 1-2.) King

Haman—Who Is that man (poinfs) who dares not bow Aold, out <ceptre. Esther kneels (not directly in front) and 
down when I, Haman, pass by? touches it and remains kneeling.)

Harbonah—(who dislikes Haman)—That is Mordecai the King (Esther B: 3)—What wilt thou, Queen Esther? And
what Is thy request? It shall be even given thee to the half 

(Haman turns and exit of the Kingdom.
Harbonah and Hatach. Mordecai 

ing and Page enter C and B. King 
enters A.)

Harbonah (to King)— Haman awaits In the court.
King—Show him In.
Haman and Harbonah enter, Haman bows, Harbonah goes 

to place.
Haman (to

scattered abroad and dis 
vlnces of thy kingdom; 
pie; neither keep they 
the king's profit to 
written that 
sand talents of
of the business to bring It Into the king’s treasuries.

King (Esther 3: 11)—The silver is given to thee, the 
people also to do with them as It seemeth good to thee.

King (to Page)— Bring hither my scribe (Scribe enters, 
bows to both King and Haman, seated same as before. Human 
stands down platform to King's right.)

King—Write according as Haman commands thee.
Haman (to Scribe)—To the officers In every province 

throughout the Persian Empire: A law has been passed that 
on the thirteenth day of the twelfth month, all the Jews in

Hatach—Mordecai desires that Queen Esther go 
King, and make request before him for her people.

—All the King’s servants, and all 
vlnces, do kno 

, come unto
Inner court who Is not called, there Is one law

him to death, except such to whom the King shall hold 
the golden sceptre, that he may live; but I have not 

lied to come in unto the King these thirty days.
Hatach (Esther 4: 13-14)—Then Mordecai commanded to 

!» answer Esther, Think not that thou shall escape In the King s 
8» house, more than all the Jews. For If thou altogether boldest 
rt thy peace at this time, then shall their enlargement and 

deliverance arise to the Jews from another place; but thou 
thy father’s house shall be destroyed; and who knoweth 

whether thou art come to the kingdom for such a time as 
this?

as in 
King), 
Haman her (Esther 4: 11) 

ople of the King's i
Est w, that whosoever, 

the King into the 
of his to

Princes all 
motion to go. 

houlder; King

Pshall
whethier man or woman,

, fol- put 
door out

back
been ca

steps bock 
he remains

hrone.
Why do you not bow down before the King's

(rising). (Esther 4: 16)—Tell Mordecai to go 
ther all the Jews that are In Shushan, and fast ye 

ight or day; 
so will I go 

If 1
i

the law; and

Haman (fiercely)—A Jew!
stepping back) (Esther B: 4)—If It 

ing, let the King and Haman come this 
that I have prepared for him.

by
Ki

A, foil 
t a dis

through 
follows a 
seats himself. Harbonah

Esther (rising and 
seem good unto the Kin 
day unto the banquet

King ito Page) (Esther 5: 5)—Cause Haman to make haate 
he may do as Esther has said.

I
that

Curtain on scene.

King) (Esther 3: 8-9)—There is a certain people 
sed among the people In all the pro- 
their laws are diverse from all

SCENE V.
Pfoi

suffeïthl^'^iirplertrklïg^eTlt^

they may be destroyed; and I will pay ten thou- one ,ide. Haman paces and says.
silver to the hands of those who have charge

in Haman's 
esh steps to

Haman—I possess riches and wealth and honor. The King 
'■ Ahasuerus hath advanced me above all the princes and 

servants of the King, Nay, I stand next in authority to the 
, King himself In the whole Persian Empire. (Esther 6: 12, is.) 

Yea, Esther the Queen did let no man come In with the King 
to the banquet that she had prepared but myself; and to
morrow am I invited unto her also with the King. Yet all 
this availeth me nothing so long as I see Mordecai the Jew 
sitting at the King’s gate.

Zeresh (Esther 6: 14)—.Let a gallowa be made of fifty 
cubits high, and to morrow speak thou unto the King tnat 
Mordecai may be hanged thereon; then go thou In merrily 
with the King unto the banquet.

every part of Persia shall be slain. Anyone who choose to 
slay them may do so, and those who do destroy them, may 
take all Jewish possessions for their own, their gold, silver, 
garments and land. This order goeth forth from Ahasuerus,
King of Persia. (Hatach enters C and B, takes place by B 
door. Esther (without the crown) and her maidens enter 0. the King 
Esther sits down, maidens gather around her, in Queen's C and B.) 

bows to King, exit A, followed by King, Page,

Haman—The very thing! I will do it. Soon, ah, soon, I 
will see the face of this Jew no more. I will now hasten to 

with my request. (Haman exit through A, Zeresh

Curtain.room. Scribe 
Haman and Harbonah.)

Mordecai (comes into the court-room by A, in 
tress walks 
people,

great dis
up and down, wrings his hands) saying—My 

my people, who will save us? There is great mourning 
among the Jews, fasting and weeping and walling, because of 
this trouble which is great and terrible, that all Jews must be 
slain throughout the Persia Empire, to please one bad and 
wicked man. (Mordecai continues to pace up and down.)

Hatach (goes before Esther, bows)— Mordecai Is in great 
distress and trouble.

Esther (rising)—What troubleth Mordecai?
Hatach—Because he Is a Jew and will bow down to no 

man save God only. The wicked Haman is angry and hath 
commanded that every Jew throughout the Persian Empire 
shall be slain and all their possessions be taken by their 
enemies. Haman has promised to pay : the king’s treasuries 
ten thousand talents of silver to destroy them.

Curtain is drawn on scene.

SCENE VI.

purple sash and King's crown must be at 
to array Mordecai. King is reclininp in 

Page is also in when curtain is
For this scene the 

hand in order 
chair in court-room, 
drawn.

scribe, also the book of 
ng. (Page bows exit A.

King (to Page)— Bring hither my 
the records and chronicles of the Ki:
Scribe enters, bows.)

King—Read to me.
Scribe—What does my Lord the King desire to hear? 
King—Anything.
Scribe (seizing this opportunity to expose Haman’s 

treachery) reads from the Bible (Esther 2: 21-22) In thoseJ
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days, while Mordecai sat In the King’s gate, two of the King's 
chamberlains, Bigthan and Teresh, of those which kept the 
door, were wroth, and sought to lay hands on the King 
Ahasuerus. (King a rouira, Irons forward, and liatrns more 
attentively.) And the thing was known to Mordecai, who 
told it unto Esther the Queen ; and Esther ( King in unitrrtone 

"Either") certified the King thereof in Mordecai's 
King (in surprised undertone)—"Esther.”
King (Esther 6: 3)—What honor and dignity hath been 

o Mordecai for this?

King (rising and drawing bark in wrath) (Esther 7: 6)— 
is he, and where is he, that durst presume in his heart toWho

Esther (Esther 7: 6)—The adversary and enemy (points) 
Is this wicked Haman. (The King in anger goes through (B) 
and paies bark and forth in court-room.)

Haman (falls
life)—Esther, Queen Esther, my life, spare my 
King has determined evil against me. Spare my 1 

my money, my wealth. I did not know Qu 
a Jew. (Hainan sees no sympathy in Esther's face, so

his knees to Esther and pleads for his 
lire. The 

ire. 1 will 
ecu Esther

gets up and goes toward H). iPage (glad that at last right is winning) 
6: 3)—There is nothing done for him.

Scribe and 
answer (Esther

King ( Esther 6: 4)—Who Is In the court?
Harbonah enters, bows (Esther ti: 5)—Behold, Haman 

standeth in the court. (Scribe bows exit A.)

m) (Esther 7: Si— Behold, 
hie

Harbonah (to King in court-roo 
also, the gallows fifty cubits high, w 
Mordecai, who had spoken good for the King, standeth in

h Haman had made for

the house of Hainan.
King (Esther 6: 5)—Let him come in. (Harbonah bows

bows ihe bus him thereon. (Harbonah goes 
leads him out through B and .4. 

•en's room bu B, and is seated in chair where 
Harbonah enters and stands near

King (Esther 7: 
through B and gets 
King enters Out 
Haman sat before. 
Hatach. )

9)—Hang 
Haman andexit A.) Haman enters A looking very gloomy, 

really come to request that Mordecai be hanged. )
—What shall be done unto the manKing (Esther 6: 6) 

whom the King delighteth to honor?
Haman (brightening, says aside) (Esther ti: 6)—To whom 

would the King delight to do honor more than to myself (turn- 
to the King he says) (Esther ti: 7, 8, 9)—For the man whom 
King delighteth to honor, let the royal apparel be brought 

the King useth to wear, and the horse that the King 
upon, and the crown royal which Is set upon his head ; 
this apparel anu horse be delivered to the hand of one 

*b most noble princes, that they may array the 
whom the King delighteth to honor and bring 

him on horseback through the street of the city, and proclaim 
before him, Thus shall It be done to the man whom the 
delighteth to honor.

speaks

who do not 
Ahasuerus. 
t man, and 

Igh

eat earnestness 
ldst not know

ling forward and in gre 
to King)—Oh, King Ahasuerus, thou d 
am of the tribe of Abraham, the people of 
worship idols, but a God In heaven, and O 
Mordecai Is 
I petition, O 

King i 
in throug 
speaks.)

King 
Empire,
of this wicked man, unto you do I pr 
wealth. (Mordecai and Page enter.)

Esther I lean
t I

'"k ins

juswhich

of the King 
withal

my kinsman, a cousin, a good and 
King Ahasuerus. that he find 

(to Page) Bring Mordecai in. (Mordecai is brought 
lh A and B. While Page is gone for Mordecai King

Queen of the Persian 
I from the evil devices 

esent Human’s house and

favor in thy s

(sitting)—Esther, beautiful 1 
who has this day been savedKing

apparel 
ordecai

the Jew, that sltteth at the King’s gate. Let nothing fail of 
all that thou hast spoken.

Haman (who has been standing down at the King's right, 
in his astonishment at this command forgets himself and 
crosses to other side in front of Kin 
Moidecai! O King! (then remembers t

King (to Page)—Bring Mordecai in. (Mordecai enters A 
e and comes down to King's right.)

Page)— Bring hither the royal gar 
il. (Haman bowing low crosses i

King (Esther 6: 10)—Make haste,
I the horse, as thou hast said, and d

and take the 
o even so to M

Esther (still seated)—I In turn present this wealth to my 
kinsman Mordecai. (Then falling on her knees before the 
King pleads for her people). O King, spare my people even 

Jews. (The King holds out the sceptre. See eh. 8: 4.) 
(Esther 8: 5 6.) if it please the King, and if I have found 
favor in his sight, and the thing seem right before the King, 
and 1 be pleasing in his eyes, let It be written to reverse the 
letters devised by Haman, which he wrote to destroy the Jews 
which are in all the King’s provinces. For how ran I endure 
to see the evil that shall come unto my people? Or how can 
I endure to see the destruction of my kindred?

y
saying, " To—To-V) 

o b

U .//!
ments and 
n front of 

Page returns unth crown 
rdecai. )

my princes. (Ki 
to King's left a 

Princes enter A, take places, all bow to

Haman (to 
the crown roya 
King to where Mordecui is standing, 
and purple drape. Haman arrays M 

King (to Page)—Bring in 
Haman and Mordecai to cross 
Queen's chair.

King (to Page)— Bring hither my scribe.
(Esther 8: 7-8)- Behold, 

and him they have 
his hand

i Esther and Mordecai) 
n Esther the house of Ham 
n the gallows, because he l

ye also for the Jews, as it liketh 
and seal it with the King's rin

King (to 
1 have giver 
hanged upo 
Jews. Write 
King's name,
which is written in the King’s name an 
King's ling may no man reverse. (Scribe enters A and B and 
bows both to Kin

ing gestures, 
ml stand by

laid upon the 
u i:

ng; for the writing 
d sealed with theHuman—1This is the man whom the King delights to 

ether turn toward Mordecai 
tiliation, withdraws through A,

honor. (The princes all 
n, in great 
the throne.)

bow. Hama g and Mordecai.)going behind
Mordecai commands.King—Write accordingCurtain drawn on scene.

en's room 
officers in

in centre of < 
ernors a

Mordecai (with dignity, standing
the gov

dan Empire, from India 
ry people in their own language, 
the Jews gather together and s 

who would h

ch)—Write toa little back of 
charge of every pr 
to Ethiopia, unto evei 
King Ahasuerus bids 
their life against 
to reverse the or

nee of the l*ers
SCENE VII. that Mi'1

land for 
which 1b 
Haman.

Just Afteb Ehtiieii's Seconb Banquet. arm Unpeople
sent out a few weeks ago 

(Mordecai forgets his dignity in his anxiety.)
byder

C -i
□ MARentJA go quickly, making all 

and A.) Hatach and 
talking together,

Mordecai—Order the messengers to 
sslble haste. tUribe bows, 
rbonah walk slowly out into court-room 

before throne.)
Hatach—Mordecai Is great in the King’s favor and honor; 

his fame has gone out throughout all the provinces, for this 
man Mordecai. kinsman of Queen Esther, has 
and greater. (King exit B and A, followed by Chambe

Ha□ □
become

Mordecai (to Esther)— So my fair cousin, Queen Esther, 
by your gentle manner and simplicity you were chosen to be 
the Queen of the great Persian Empire, and by your loving- 
kindness and bravery in daring to risk your own life and go 
before the King to plead for the Jews you have saved your 
people. Now they have light and gladness and joy and honor 
in every province of the Persian Empire. The wicked Haman 
has been hanged on the gallows which he built for another.

Esther—God has been good to me, Mordecai, also. I re
fused to bow down before men, but to God only, and He hath 
advanced me from a poor slave to the authority of the King 
himself, second to King Ahasuerus in the whole Persian 
Empire.

Mordecai—These blessings come not to us. Queen Esther, 
but by reverence to God, obedience and prayer.

The End.

□

r diagram in Queen'sKing, Esther and Haman seated as 
room, Page Hatach and Harbona

pc 
h inn plan s.

—What is thy petition, Queen Esther?
what is thy request? and

2)-
ited

Kin 
and it
It shall be perfc ned, even to the half of the kingdom.

g (Es 
shall thee; andbe gran

Esther (rising and stepping back, speaks with dignity and 
feeling) (Esther 7: 3-4)—If I have found favor In thy sight, 
O King, and if It please the King, let my life be given me. at 
my petition, and my people at my request; for we are sold, 1 
and my people, to be destroyed, to be slain, and to perish, but 
If we had been sold for bondmen and bondwomen, 
held my tongue, although the enemy could not countervail 
the King’s damage.
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Bowmanville DistrictThe Mount Forest District Convention ,,£r™7,,t„V„r,nUu„”V,Wn,Fr1Sl‘y;

November 22nd. to discuss practical League 
problems and to hear addresses from those 
well versed In the work.

deum ‘xs-oït.Si ïh-r* if the school could be taken the Morning Watch und to eng^«e Inpe^

SsSs&SSftissvsuss „aa-#8SSîa«M 
russsuras&ssû^s:=SrtiM%er$Je e:Hmm3£>E SEwwiEc^riSS

sJSFZtSFH S ;HXirrys S—HSte™
Ef2,rffjzs kæ-jk^0'-4*nlï?ns"!-j!iap$Wî’.""T»-‘"w4 s-Sy.-ar'-........ .. aS’^ssssumsss^of**'
S-SaSS S.«ifra>'v-=
sjsvwïbïr^i-a “sjtcsss, i.wS£""""" Kd,tor- rt. KïrÆî?v?r°hÆ”i5'.° ïz
phaalee the ancient wisdom, “ They that alonary Bulletins 12.
wait on the Lord shall renew their Programme oev. g. p. Dixon, Courtlce, rave an ad-
strength." To learn obedience and gain dress on "Our Motto—The Best Is Better
strength for the service of the kingdom, we TUESDAY, OCTOBER ». h lhe Good."

SdSK&SiJS -““‘f “““■»sv,1s.1«,ss assn,.*,,.a î5sr-.ss»»s?«**•-
sfi.’ï^'Ætfjsa-'îïrBî «-aiïjrtaî^ss&rssa

ïiHHS«3 - "|l3~ ™—to observe It. and closed his work on the Afternoon Session, Commencing at a o clock. vot uepari —
afternoon with an earnest address on
"CToV™n.,M„to3o°Ji or «„ abiding B, Kij'-H.v Ur. A. ...

slonary consecration we aimed at holding Institute Work, 
three Mission Study Classes. As noted on . Mission Study, 
the programme, Miss Hockey had charge of Special Features :-
the class on " The Unfinished Task"; Miss 5.30 o'clock.—Social 
German conducted one on " The Why and Discussion of J 
How "; while Sunrise in the Sunrise King- Marsh
UrudhamaHoflni»urhainan Each class was al- Evening S-sslon. Commencing at 7.48 Rev. H. B. Kenny, Chalrm» of the Wn-

is .sresponse to the necessary obligation, and to Address of Welcome. President. Rev. H. J. Kenny. President,
create In some measure a permanent devo- Song ‘Service.—Arthur Choir. Mr. Norman Rickard, Newcastle; vice-
tIon to the redemption of the world. We Special Feature; Presidents, (1) Mrs. J. E. Elliott, C.admits;
knew of no other method, little ci'ciliated Mock Trial —Grand Valley Kpworlh League. (2x Miss Mabel Wright. Tyrone; (3) Mr.
to achieve this result. The experience of Percy Rowe. Orono; (4) Mr. Garnet Chap-
these leaders and their earnest devotion to WEDNESDAY. man. Oshawu: (B) Miss Roach, Hampton;
!£mfX0To‘r SSlRilS "S&ï&ræTy «..ion, co„».»c, «. .•<,„** *;&'''£■ »j„r%°r.

duc <0!° " ' The ° *M f ***F ore s ** I ̂ eag u erV * b y * *a n Mission Study. Miss Muriel .1 Hockey. Mlss'M. Hockey save a «P lend Id address on

K ...... Sr
iiv' the Grand Valley League. Toe parts Afternoon Session, Commencing at 2 o’clock. Another particularly Interesting address 
were all well taken; the needs of the non- „ „ was given by Rev. O. W. Sparling, as he

a-..... . "T"' ^
s department of the Convention work Special Features.— 

was brought to a conclusion by the Ulus- 4.00 o clock.- Model Mission 
I rated lecture of Dr. Wallace Crawford on Ml. Forest League.
" Japan and China." The pictures were . . . . .__.
clearlv given and Interestingly explained. Evening Session, Commencing at 8 o clock.

ssMcslMli
Informed leadership of Mr. Farewell, the ' oung i eople.
importance of the League was clearly manl-
fest. If. from this on. the League Is de- THURSDAY.
ffiSV», ",‘,",uën& «“»»“ Ce,T, -o„l„ Oomm.nclng , «'tio*.
to-day, that we "have ears and hear not and mi,ie study.—Bible Testimony to its Own 
eyes and see not.” What we proposed, was vse f„r Spiritual Growth. - I’rof. Me-
and must he accomplished; the better and ,ughlln.
more efficient working of the different de- institute Wot 
partments of the League. . mi ..inn

While we planned for China and Japan. mIks
veryWîands0t ML*Forest°Dlstr1o7 Is antru°ral Prudham. A moet profitable convention of Sunday

Mr* KiigSi.r,!, ^ •> ■ zzz tat
solution of the Rural Problem. Some effort o cioca. weather and bad roads there was a
should be made to stop "the drift to the Song Service. good attendance to enjoy the excellent pro-

^".■a4i,'.-sKf «s’Bü'BïïÆsrss» M,-r. b5,~AÎrsaKi,JrA£,i,-.t0ssw»i55
assr •%-. •sat rsw;.s «.as-a.,™ s-âssra* ra wrsftisussr ,s:>‘.v,er,T, s ...* w"rk- «**•F
rural condition* runs lines Into our econo- |Vrs«nal ubllgallon: Life Talk.—Prof. Me. Religious Instincts of the Chinese" Miss

EHmvmtEEE
ESS2<HmEE« — —æ-t -™ SSS
s/xe; "„n„awer%nb^,r,f, t-r, ;^ïL‘,Marr„rfm£;üa..n<,Æ
rfsr/».r r.\»rTpTsa„a?5 «»*s* jKsa^a. s$..Kîcîrïr i;.,,hîn7,::r,aïtioi 'sms.  s'Ær.saœ smes.

n„T:;„:e.p.o.ru,.l.,ïî.» »D.ry»”:
factory.

The delegates were billeted at the homes 
for dinner, but the tea was served In the 

the church, and the period 
and evening sessions 

unity for

basement of 
between afternoon 
afforded excellent 
Intercourse.

Rev. A. K. I

f
for Service." He closed his address with 
a stirring appeal for a fuller consecration 
on the part of all Leaguers that the League 
may accomplish that purpose for which she 
was organised.

A short address on “ Our Summer 
Schools " was given by Mr. R. Chapin, Osh-

Study (Mass.—

-Monti cello

Rev. H. H. Kenny, Bowmanville, gave the _ 
lust address In his own happy manner. A 

L patriotic chorus by boys of Enniskillen was 
„ a suitable closing to the day's proceedings 
.. —Condensed from Bowmanville Sir teaman.

Clara E. German. Rev. Vt. W. Brampton District

J
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local force* 
d force and

a elected by the Association

Hon. President, Rev. A. Carman, D.D., 
.'lierai Superintendent Methodist Church.

.WL-rnsra1,",;u:»à”s,=-."ïï5 oakw.xxi KPW«nh i.e«KUe
conducted a Consecration Service at the vigor to the cunnexional enterprise as Itai;. “Æ -arx.™ b,,...,,.,,0, ,„Tx [tk.zz'L “7“;:'
of Brampton. The newly elected officers for 1912-13 are. friends little hi Mu sucks with the

^•p^S$tiï5.jL(,l-,55ï,&JS& uJÏÏSi 'ffiSSSmSK- A«£SS,&£& .... .....srsc*{.,: hzfz. st. Bsmassttâas?v. -..."........ . ».........
W O Duncan Emery; (5) Miss Kirk, Hut- IS. Wlllmott, Toronto; First Vice-President 1 lease either sen.I or bring It back
tonvlile; Secretary, Miss M. E. Reynolds, (Temperance and Moral Reform Depart- With as malty vents «s you are old;
Brampton; Treasurer, Mr. 8. Deeves, l'lenV.,‘ Mr. A. E. Eby, Berlin; Second Vice- We promise the sum shall never be lol<.
Brampton; Conference Representative. Rev. 11" <nI‘L H/miiî^n^Thîl'li v Uur laiague Is small, our church Is great,

n. w.... jbh„. bo,.o„. ii£££ï-iSa!£Siï: SKWJiSK »•* «•»« * ■«» •*
-----------------------------  Halleybury; Secretary, Mr. Bert 8. Wemp, J1®1** u" wl11 '“f eontest true

Methodist Men's Association °“r- "*"-«• “"dl"‘.... . -* "r
* ». m.„'. .oc........ ,h., $• fissïit sr# ,„Lh:,,„"r',r‘db.l,h,,*„„m„"h',"Th,:r„,™b„":

The new organisation, which does not at- Knight, Alllston; Rev. C. W. Watch. Parry 8Ure providing a social evening for the
tempt to interfere in any way with the Sound. League
existing local clubs, brotherhoods, classes, 
leagues, or men’s societies of whatever ■ 

name they may
______________________________be, Is to be — ■ ----------—

nceom-

known as the 
Methodist Men's 
Association o I' 
Ontario. The 
plan Is to unite 
all the men of 
the Church In- SIX BEST SELLERS
gresslve work
ing force for 
practical right
eousness In all 
Its bearings on 
the life of the 
Province. Mem
bership In the 
Ass o c 1 a tlon 
will, therefore. 
Include all the 
men who desire 
to form part of 
this host, 
we hope none 
will hesitate to 
seek a place In 
the ranks The 
Ideals of the 
Ass o c 1 a tlon

The Long Patrol The Black Creek Stop
ping HouseA Tale of the North-West 

Mounted Police
By H. A. CODY

Author of " The Frontiersman ” 
and “ The Fourth Watch.” 

CLOTH, $1.25.

By NELLIE L. McCLUNG 
Author of “ Sowing Seeds in 

Danny " and “ The Second

CLOTH. $1.00.
All who have reed Mrs. MtClung’s pre

vious volumes will welcome this latest 
work from her i

MR. BERT 8. WEMP,
Secretary. .may not be 

either easily or 
quickly approximated, but certainly, they 
are good, and merit the hearty support of 
our men generally. We hope to see them 
measurably realized as time progresses, 
and the Association grows.

Dr. W. E. Wlllmott, who has been intim
ately associated with Methodist Young 
Men’s work from the beginning of Its or
ganization, will make a splendid first Presi
dent of this new Association, and Mr. Bert 
S. Wemp. Favorably known in local cir
cles as a capable leader of youth, will well 
fulfil the duties of Secretary. These
gentlemen, with the rest of the officers 
composing the Executive, may be depended 
on to put forth very effort to introduce 
the plan and programme of the Association 
to the local male forces of the Church, and 

a we promise them every possible support 
In their laudable enterprise. But while the 
success of the Association depends to a 
very large degree on the men In charge, 
there can be no successful leadership with
out an adequate following, and no two or 
three, or even 
a dozen of men 
can accomplish

A Romance of 
Billy Goat Hill

The Cease Firing
Wildcatters

A Tale of Cobalt 
By S. A. WHITE 

Author of “ The
Stampeder,” etc.
CLOTH, $1.25.

By
MARY JOHNSTON
Author of ‘ To Have 

and to Hold.”
$1.50.

By
ALICE HEGAN RICE 
Author of “ Mrs. Wiggs 
of the Cabbage Patch." 

$1.25.

RHYMES OF A ROLLING STONE
THE NEWEST BOOK

By ROBERT W. SERVICEInvolved. So we 
call upon all 
our young men 
readers to Join 
their forces 
with the Asso
ciation. and 
make its de
velopment one

The Poet of the Yukon

Author of “Ballads of a Cheechako," "Songs of a 
Sourdough,” “Trail of '98."

Price—Cloth, $1.00; Cloth illustrated, $1.50; Illustrated Edition 
leather, $2.00.

advance of the 
Kingdom of 

In every 
Ible way. 
t the men 

of Methodism, 
thus united In
to ^a federated

may a c c o m- 
pltsh for God 
and Canada,

& The fact that over 
200,000 copies of his poems have already been sold in Canada speaks 
well for the success of this newest volume.

Mr. Service needs no recommendatic n.

//erhood of 
st Chrls- 

workers
BOOKS SENT POSTPAID AT ABOVE PRICES

DR. W E. WILLMOTT. 
President.

“wï

mate? May the 
future be full
of results that will hasten the reign of the 
King of Righteousness over every phase 
of life throughout all the bounds of our 
growing nation. Our men everywhere may 
expect that In due course they will hear 
directly from the chief officers of the Asso
ciation, both personally, and as far as we 
can serve them, through our pages. Mean-

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS, OR FROM

William Briggs^^Toronto
WRITE AT ONCE FOR OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE

J
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MANY YOUNG LADIESTHE

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the Interests ol Sunder 

Schools end Young People's Societies 
el the Methodist Church.

Total Abstainers (the number Increases every 
year) find that

cost you? If so you won't pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

ALMA COLLEGE
Subscription Price : 60 cents e jeer. A Club of Mi, It.60

Subscriptions should always he gent to the Publisher, 
William Unions, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, OnL 

All other matters concerning the Paper should be sent to 
the Editor, Rev. 8. T. BssTLirr, 36 Richmond 8l. 
West, Toro

Is Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It Is NOT ONE 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but it Is ONE OF THE BEST. It 

for health, Inspiration, refine
ment, vigor, sincerity and good 
In the education of girls and 
women.

For CATALOGUE address—
PRINCIPAL WARNER, »L Tfcoeas, Out

will not be sent after term of subscription

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE S SOCIETIES

which Is the only aggressive 
total abstainers' company In 
Canada. It offers better terms 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled recoid for the 
seven years It has been In 
business. Any desired Infor
mation gladly given.

Th* Utneral SuperintentltnU.

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.

!Utnrral Secretary. R*v. 8. T. Babtlitt, Wtiley Build 
Inge, Toronto, Ont.

School

<63.00 pays 
trio Light, use 
but books and laundry, for twelve week 
longer period at reduced prices.

130.00 pays Tuition alone for the entire 
scholastic year.

Graduates holding the best 
Candidates 
nations hel 
Accountants 
clal Specialists.

«■Special attention given to Matricula
tion. Teachers' Courses, Elocution, Vocal 
and Instrumental Music, Fine Art Domes
tic Science, Physical Culture.

For Illustrated Calendar, address—
FBIHCX7AI. DYB*. M.A., D.D

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TOUOM TOWhitman,

Trtomrtr. Da. W. K. Wiu.mott, W College 8t„ Toronto; Board, Room, Tuition, Blec- 
i of Bathe, Gymnasium, all
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Do you realize that for nearly a quar- 
ter of a century Dunlop Bicycle Tires 
have held the premier position the 
world over ?

Before “ Dunlop" came there were 
tires at all—no pneumatic Idea, no 
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3. Made by the Doughty Patent Process
—ensuring uniformity.

4. Made with all the new Dunlop Spe.
cial features — studs that prevent 
slipping and give greater mileage.

5. Made and kept in first position, both
as to quality and sales, since bi
cycling began.
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